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Preface 

I
n each of the three episodes of naval conflict 
treated in the chapters of this work, a U.S. naval 
force found itself confronting a superior British 

naval force. Blockaded in tributaries by significant 
Briti h squadrons, Commodore Joshua Barney's barge 
flotilla held out for ten weeks, engaging in several 
pitched battles until Barney ordered its destruction. 
Barney's sailors then became foot soldiers and 
maintained the nation's honor in facing the red-coated 
foe marching on Washington, when other troops 
broke and ran at the battle that wits derided as the 
' Bladensburg Races. ' 

Commodore Thomas Macdonough's Lake 
Champlain squadron o o ed a British squapp dron 
po essing significant advantages over his own. The 
British had a large reponderap nce of long guns, with 
the long guns on their flagshi ap lone nearly equaling 
those of the entire American force. Macdonough's 
superior eamanship nullified the British advantage, 
enabling the Americans to throw their heavy short
range carronades into the equation. rill, it was only 
after enduring one of the deadliest naval battles of the 
war that the American sailors were able to claim 
victory. The sacrifice of American lives and limbs 
resulted in the retreat of an invading enemy army and 
led to satisfactory terms at the peace table. 

For six weeks, a Royal avy frigate and sloop of war 
watched Captain David Porter's frigate USS Essex in 
the neutral harbor of Valparaiso, Chile. W hen Essex
finally ailed, a gust of wind blew its main ropmast 
overboard, and the American frigate rook refuge in a 

bay near the harbor. There, the British warships stood 
out of range of Essex's carronades, which were its main 
armament and, disregarding the neutrality of the 
Chilean waters, began a long-distance cannonade of 
the disabled ship. For two and a half hours the 
Americans resisted the enemy's superior firepower. At 
long range, the two British vessels enjoyed an 
advantage of 288 pounds in weight of metal thrown 
per broadside compared to Essex's mere 72 pounds. 
Porter looked for a shift of wind that would enable 
him to bring Essex's guns into range, or perhaps co 
cake one of the enemy warships by boarding. Essex's
flag came down only after the loss of 155 men 

eliminated any chance of victory. "Contemporary 
history," wrote Theodore Roosevelt, 'does not afford a 
single instance of so determined a defense against such 
frightful odds." 

In each of these instances, officers and men of the 
U.S. avy demonstrated the courage, honor, and 
commitment that are the core values of the American 
naval service. They faced the foe without flinching and 
refused to give up the fight until conquered by 
overwhelming force. On Lake Champlain, the 
outcome was unequivocal American victory. In the 
Chesa apeake B y flotilla and on board USS Essex
stubborn resistance forced the enemy to commit 
disproportionate resources and held up the application 
of those resources co ocher enemy purposes while the 
resistance lasted. 

We, the authors, are historians in the Early History 
Branch of the aval Historical Center located at che 
Washington avy Yard. Our branch serves the Navy 
by presenting its history from che American 
Revolution through World War I. In fulfilling chat 
responsibility we edit a mulci-volume publication 
called The Naval �r of 1812: A Documentary History,
which consists of transcriptions of original documents 
concerning the naval history of the War of 1812. The 
expertise that we have gained from working on that 
project has helped us to write chis booklet. 

Our words have been brought to life through the 
ex ert ty ograp p phy and design work provided by our 
colleagues Wendy Leland and Morgan I. Wilbur of 
Naval Aviation News. We would also like to 
acknowledge the assistance of other Center staff: 
Sheila Brennan, Sandra Doyle, Davis Elliott, Robert 
Hanshew, Karin Hill, Jennifer Lloyd, and our fellow 
historians in the Early History Branch: E. Gordon 
Bowen-Hassell, Dennis M. Conrad, and Mark L. 
Hayes. 

The interpretations expressed herein are those of the 
authors alone, as are any errors of fact or 
interpretation. 

Charles E. Brodine, Jr. 
Michael J. Crawford 
Christine F. Hughes 
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Introduction 

Many ~ericans have heard of the burning of 
\Vashmgcon, the defense of Baltimore's Forr 
McHenry, the writing of the "Star-Spangled 

Banner," and the Battle of New Orleans. The War of 
1812 itsel!: however, as important as iris in the history 
of the Un1c~d Stares, remains obscure in popular 
understanding. Acquaintance with the war stands 
rescricred ro the fame of a few battles and heroes. 
Be<:'1use the war was a formative experience for the 
!--7rnr_ed States Navy, it behooves every Sailor co know 
1cs h1scory. 

The causes of the war were largely maritime and 
closely related to the rivalry for rhe control of sea
borne commerce between rwo great European powers 
From the beginning of the French Revolution in 1789 
and the subsequent outbreak of almost continual 
warfare between France and Grear Britain, until the 
year 18_12, the United Stares uead the narrow path of 
neutrality. Before long, the United Scares was ch 
world'~ major trading nation, supplying the war;ing 
countrtes of Europe with large amounts of produce. 
After 1805, however, che United Stares' ab·l· 

• • . . l tty CO 
maincam its nghrs as a neutral became • . I . mcreasmgy 
difficult. Unable to achieve a decisive v·1cco . 
F , ry agarnsc 

ranees Emperor Napoleon I on land G B . . 
d "d d . ' rear nra1n 

ec1 e co mcrease economic pressure a • F b · . gamsc ranee 
y c~rrmg off its overseas commerce. Napoleon 

reral1aced, and the United Scares was caught in 
between. Because the British were more powerful ar 
s~ ~han were th_e French, American commerce felt 
Brmsh depredauons more severely. 

The practice of impressment worsened B •• h 
I . . h nas 

re anons wit the United Stares. The R al N , 
. . bl oy avys 
msatta e need for seamen ro man hundr d f h" 

d h 
e so s 1ps 

cause er commanders ro seize or press , , men, 

vi 

wherher they were sailors or landsmen. Those first co 
feel the blow were innocents \\ ho happened in the wa\' 
of press gangs in Brirish sea pores. At sea. warships • 
halted merchant vessels and rook off by force rhe 
seamen they needed, whether thev were British 
subjecrs, Britons who had becom~ naturalized 
American citizens, or native-born Americans who 
co~~d nor provide convincing proof of cirizenship. The 
Bn~1sh government held chat all Brirish subjem were 
obliged ro serve rheir king when called on, and chac 
n~ruralizario~ did nor sever rhac obligation. American 
d1plomars. r~Jecred these sweeping claims and insisted 
on recognmon of rhe righr of American citizens to be 
free from impressment. Between 1803 and 1812. che 
Royal Navy pressed some six thousand American 
seamen into service. 

~n 1807, a gross ins~lr to the U .. Aag brought the 
United Stares to the bnnk of \var with Grear Britain. 
Just off the Virginia coast, His Majesty's 50-gun ship 
Leopard fired on the U.S. frigate Clmnpenke, killing 
three men and d" • woun mg s ixteen, sent a party on 
board and removed four men identified as Royal Na,'Y 
deserters. Press,·n c. A • g men rrom mencan merchant 
vessels was obJ·ecc· bl b raki 1ona e, uc ng men by force 
from a comm· • d h. iss10ne wars tp was outrageous. 
Alrho~gh he would have had rhe backing of the 
~enca~ people, President Thomas Jefferson refrained 
rom askmg Congress ro declare war. Instead he 

expelled British w h. c. Arn . ' d ars 1ps irom encan waters an 
asked Congress f◄o • d . 
B . . r mcrease econom1c pressures on 

nram co enco • . , . urage Lt ro respecr the Umred Sures 
rights as a neurral. 

.d Fr
1
o~ 1806 uncil 1812, unprepared for war and 

1 eo og1cally • d f Th commirte co peace, rhe adminiscrarions 
0 

omas Jefferson and James Madison cried a 

number of economic measures-non-importation, 
embargo, non-incercourse-to pressure both Grear 
Britain and France into acknowledging American 
rights. None of these experiments succeeded and all 
caused economic distress at home. By 1812 the 
administration concluded that the United Scares had 
been humiliated for too long and char the national 
honor requi_red che taking up of arms. 

One more facror made Grear Britain rhe more 
attractive foe. In Canada ir held territory contiguous 
ro the United Stares. Americans believed char British 
agents from Canada fomented much of their troubles 
with the Indians. War would enable frontiersmen ro 
strike back. Furthermore, Canada seemed an easy 
conquesr, and Florida, belonging co Britain's ally 
Spain, tempted as well. France, on the other hand, 
offered no similar arrraccion. 

On 1 June 1812 President Madison asked Congress 
to consider war with Great Britain. Congress approved 
the measure by a close margin and Madison signed it 
on the 18th. 

Madison believed char the most effective way of 
winning British respect for America's rights was by 
conquering Britain's Canadian provinces. He 
recognized chat success depended on a speedy 
conquest of Canada, since aside from its fleet of more 
rhan one hundred lightly armed gunboats the United 
Stares Navy had only sixteen ocean-going warships, 
none larger than a 44-gun frigate, co oppose Great 
Britain's navy of more than six hundred ships, 
including first-rate ships of rhe line. The 
administration aJso counted on the continuation of 
Great Britain's war against Napoleon, which required 
the British ro deploy most of its fleer in European 
waters. 

In the course of the war, bur notably in its first 
months, the superiority of U.S. frigate design proved 
itself on the high seas in single-ship engagements 
against the British. Later in rhe war, the Royal Navy 
established an effective blockade chat hindered 
American naval operations on the high seas. In the 
meantime, David Porter pursued enterprising guen-e de 
course (war on commerce) in the Pacific before his 
ship, USS Essex, was cornered and destroyed by 
superior forces. During the war, much of the activity 
of the U.S. Navy occurred on the Grear Lakes and 
Lake Champlain. The sheer size of U.S. naval effort 
on the lakes is impressive. Military failure convinced 
the administration char a successful invasion of 
Canada would depend on naval superiority on the 
lakes. This led to a massive naval construction race on 
Lake Ontario and Lake Erie. Victory in the Barde of 

Lake Erie and cooperation between naval and land 
forces led directly to victories on land, but the key to 
control of Upper Canada and invasion of Lower 
Canada remained Lake Ontario. On char lake, 
however, the opposing naval forces sraJemared each 
ocher, and the American naval and army commanders 
failed to coordinate their efforcs effectively. 

By the later part of rhe war, it was no longer a 
matter of invading Canada, but of opposing 
multiple invasions-from Canada, in the 
Chesapeake, and in the Gulf of Mexico. Creative 
caccics by Commodore Macdonough on Lake 
Champlain foiled rhe invasion from Canada. In the 
Chesapeake, naval forces were among che most 
effective in the insufficient defense ofWashingron. 
At the close of rhe war, elements of che U.S. Navy 
were central to the vicrory at New Orleans. 

Despite the early American vicrories in duels 
between individual ships, the British quickly achieved 
dominance at sea. From the summer of 1813, Royal 
Navy ships commanded che waters around the United 
Scates, ruining American commerce and laying open 
the whole of rhe coastline ro attack. On the oceans, 
the United States Navy was too smaJI ro engage a 
British squadron of any size. Its operations had co be 
restricted to seeking out lone British warships and 
raiding Brirish commerce. It could neither challenge 
the strangling British blockade nor prevent harassment 
along rhe American coast and the burning of 
Washington. Only on the inland lakes, where both 
sides built fleets from scratch, could the U.S. Navy 
meet rhe Royal Navy on nearly equal terms. 

The war made manifest the importance of the 
oceans ro America. The need to be strong ar sea was 
now accepted by all parries. There was no talk about 
purring rhe Navy back into ordinary (decommissioned 
and laid up vessels), as had been done following the 
wars with France (1798-180 1) and Tripoli 
( 1801-1806). Rather, the discussion was about how to 
augment the Navy. In 1816 Congress provided for its 
gradual increase through the expendirure of one 
million dollars a year for six years to build nine 74-
gun ships of rhe line, twelve 44-gun frigates, and three 
sream-propelled batteries for harbor defense. 

During rhe War of 1812, the Navy provided the 
nation momenrs of rriumph otherwise few and far 
between. Its victories romancicized and glorified, the 
Navy became identified as the defender of national 
honor, economic interests, and individual freedom. 
During the War of 1812, the United Scares Navy came 
of age. Never again would ics vaJue be seriously 
questioned. 
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The Pacific Cruise of the 
Frigate Essex 
Charles E. Brodine, Jr. 

0 fall the cruises undertaken by American 
warships during the War of 1812, the most 
remarkable and daring was char of rhe frigate 

Essex in the Pacific in 1813 and 1814. For more than a 
year, the Salem-builr ship operated in waters in which 
no American man-of-war had ever before sailed. 
During that time, Essex wreaked havoc among Britain's 
Pacific whale fishery, upheld national interests in Chile 
and Peru, and diverted considerable enemy resources 
toward its capture. What makes these 
accomplishments all the more extraordinary is char 
they were carried our thousands of miles from home, 
in hostile seas far from friendly porrs. To keep one's 
crew fed, clothed, paid, and healthy under such 
circumstances, as did Essex's commander David Porter, 
was an exceptional achievemenr. Had Essex returned 
home safely rather than suffering defeat in combat, its 
cruise would rank among the greatest in the Navy's 
history. 

The tale of the Pacific cruise of Essex is one of the 
epic stories of the War of 1812. Ir contains all rhe 
elements of a big-screen, high seas adventure: exotic 
locales, prize raking, ship-to-ship engagements, 
mutiny, desertion, captivity, heroism, and villainy. Not 
surprisingly, the deeds of Porter and his men captured 
the imagination of the American public. And despice 
the loss of their ship, Essex's commander and crew 
were welcomed home as heroes. The nation saw in 
their exploits further evidence chat its navy was-in 
courage, seamanship, and professionalism-the equal 
of any sea service in the world. 

The Navy's Opening Strategy 

From the war's onset, the strategic objective of the 
Madison administration was to invade and conquer 
Canada. As rhe U.S. Navy had only one vessel in 
service on the Grear Lakes at the declaration of 
hostilities, the Navy Department had to channel its 
first efforts into seaborne operations and coastal 
defense. Once the department was able to establish 
stations and yards on the northern frontier, a greater 
percentage of its resources went to building up fleets 
on the northern lakes, until by war's end char cheater 

became the major focus of the cotmrry's naval war 
effort. 

Bue until chis happened, Secretary of che Navy Paul 
Hamilcon had to decide on how co make besc use of 
che small force at his disposal. In June 1812 the South 
Carolinian could count only fourteen vessels ready for 
blue-water service, the largest of these being chree 44-
gun frigates. Of the 165 gunboats on the Navy's rolls, 
only 62 were available for coastal and harbor duty. 
Hamilcon deemed it more prudent to concentrate the 
Navy's few ships in squadrons rather than let chem 
cruise singly. He issued orders for major squadron 
operations in June and again in September 1812. The 
objective of these squadrons was twofold: to protect 
American commerce at sea and to attack the enemy's 
shipping. 

This emphasis on squadron operations would 
continue for the first six months of rhe war until the 
resignation of Hamilcon brought William Jones to the 
secretaryship. Under Jones, the character and purpose 
of blue-water operations would change for the 
remainder of rhe war. The new secrecary preferred 
ships sailing singly or in pairs. He also refined the 
mission of American cruisers to one overriding 
objective-the destruccion of the enemy's trade and 
commerce . 

The Mission 

Essex's Pacific cruise dares co 9 September 1812 
when Secretary Hami.lcon issued orders for the 
formation of chree cruising squadrons. The secretary 
selected John Rodgers, William Bainbridge, and 
Stephen Decatur as his squadron commanders. Each 
officer was given charge of two frigates and one 
smaller vessel with complete authority co issue rhe 
necessary orders co arrange and outfit chem for sea. 
The secretary gave his three commanders broad 
discretion in choosing cheir cruising grounds, 
recommending only chat they select a course of sailing 
char would best "afford protection to our trade" while 
annoying "the enemy." Betraying some of the 
nervousness he must have felt in committing nearly 
two-thirds of the Navy's fleet to operations at sea, 



Hamilton encouraged che squadrons co return co pore 
"as speedily as circumstances" might permit. 

Essex was assigned co William Bainbridge in 
Constitution along with che sloop of war Hornet 
commanded by Master Commandant James Lawrence. 
The assignment muse have pleased Essex's captain, 
David Porrer, as it reunited him wich his friend and 
former commander Bainbridge. Porcer had aJso served 
alongside Lawrence in che Barbary Wars. He knew 
Hornet's captain co be a brave and capable combat 
officer. 

Prior co sending David Porter his cruising orders, 
Commodore Bainbridge sounded our his friend, 
William Jones, as to the best cruising grounds for his 
squadron. The furure Navy secretary offered rwo ideas 
for Bainbridge's consideration: che first, to cruise in 
che Indian Ocean-an option fraughc with difficulties; 
and, the second, co cruise off the Brazilian coasc and 
prey on the inbound and outbound Ease Indian 
convoys. Ir was chis latter idea char Bainbridge agreed 
wich and che second week of Occober he sent Porter 
derailed sailing inscruccions. 

As Essex would be sail ing on a dace and from a porr 
different from chose of Constitution and Hornet, 
Bainbridge's orders had co provide Porter with the 
crack of the squadron's intended cruise and wich daces 
and places for possible rendezvous. If Bainbridge kept 
co the schedule he ouclined in his orders, chen Essex, ac 
some point, would be able to unite wich its consorts. 
T he commodore provided five different rendezvous 
points and dares for Essex beginning with Pore Praia in 
the Cape Verde Islands on 27 November and ending 
with St. Helena lsland in che South Atlantic in lace 
February 1813. If by 1 April, some "unforeseen cause 
or accident" had prevented Essex from making her 
appointed rendezvous, Porcer was inscrucced co ace 
according co his own "best judgment for che good of 
the Service." 

Bainbridge's instructions contain no mencion of a 
plan for operations in che Pacific. Bur according co 
Porter, he had submirred such a plan to both 
Hamilton and Bainbridge on separate occasions, and 
chat boch men had approved of his ideas. Ir is certain 
chat Porter's musings on the Pacific dace as far back as 
the summer of 1809 when he proposed making a 
voyage of discovery to chc Pacific Norchwesc. 

Essex and Its Captain 

David Porter was superbly qualified co execute che 
mission set forth in Commodore Bainbridge's cruising 
orders. The rhircy-nvo-year-old captain was a capable 
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and resourceful officer with an indefatigable zeal for 
the service. As a combat commander, he had fe\\ peers 
in che Navy. He trained his crew to a high Stace of 
discipline in the use of aJI shipboard weaponry, from 
great guns co small arms. His sailors were lik~wi~e 
skilled in the pursuit and attack of enemy ships b) 
boar. Porter himself proved quire adept ac employing 
ruses de guerre (cricks of war) co lure enemy vessels 
under his guns. Physically brave in battle and 
absolutely cool under fire, Da\id Porcer was an 
inspiracionaJ quarterdeck warrior. 

Porter's caJenrs were not limited co the military 
sphere. The frigate commander had grear inreUecrual 
gifts as evidenced in the journaJ he kepc during his 
cruise in Essex. Published in 1815, Porcer'sjoumal oft1 
Cruise is a remarkable document. Much more chan a 
chronological account of Essex's cruise, Journal of 11 

Cruise offers vivid descriptions of the peoples and 
places Porter encountered in his year and a haJf 
absence from America. The Journal contains 
commentary on che geography, weacher, oceans, 
animals, and p lanes of aJl rhe places couched ar b} 
Essex in her sail ings. Porter's skilled observacions on chc 
manners, cuscoms, and policies of Marqucsan sociecy 
conscirure one of the best early erhnographicaJ r~ords 
we have of char Polynesian culrure. The produce of a 
searching and dynamic mind, Journal of a Cmise is a 
memorable retelling of one of che great wartime 
cruises of the nineteenth century. In che esrimacion of 
navaJ historian Samuel Eliot Morison, it scands as "the 
best bit of sea licerarure of the period." 

Ar the outset of hosrilicies, Porter's Essex was 
stationed ac ew York. Rared a 32-gun frigate, Essex 
was one of the smallest vessels of char class in the 
service. Though it initially had rhe repucacion of being 
a fine sailer, changes in the ship's armament in 1809 
and 1810 had dramatically reduced Essex's speed under 
sail. The alcerarions in the frigate's main bactel)• (a 
substitution of carronade guns for long guns) had also 
rendered the ship a one-dimensionaJ fighting vessel. 
ber_cer suited for combat at close range and boarding 
acnons than long-distance gunnery duels. Thoroughly 
displeased wirh his ship's sailing quaJicies and lack of 
long guns, David Porter considered Essex "che wor~t 
frigate in the service," and he lobbied Secretary 
Hamilton repeatedly for transfer co another command. 

While David Porter could do lirtle co alter Essex's 
shorrcomings as a sailing vessel, he could ar lease 
compe~sare for some of the frigate's deficiencies wirh a 
w<:11-c~amed c_rew. David Farragut, a young 
midshipman m Essex, and Porter's foster son, believed 
the frigate's company to be the most expert cre\v in 

ron11nurd on p.z.r.r 6 

David Porter, commander of Essex on its final cruise. 
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A Good Sea Boat 

0 n 16 July 1798 che citizens of SaJem, 
Massachusetts, opened a public subscription 
co build an armed vessel for che U.S. Navy. 

The proposed ship was intended co protect American 
merchantmen from arcades and harassment by vessels 
bearing the flag of Revolutionary France. As an 
encouragement co subscribers, the federaJ government 
issued interest-bearing securities co chose who 
conrribuced to che ship's construction. In chis way 
SaJem townsfolk pledged more than $74,000 toward 
the building of a 32-gun frigate. This frigate, Essex, was 
one of ten "subscription ships" built in port towns 
from Boston co Charleston during the nation's 
undeclared navaJ war with France (1798-1801) . 

Shipwrighcs laid down the keel for Essex on 15 April 
1799. Much of the white oak, mecaJ work, and other 
materials used in che frigate's conscruccion were 
purchased locaJly. The Navy Deparcmenr bore the cost 
of rigging, ourfircing and arming the ship. Launched in 
September and ready for ics first cruise in December, 
the new vessel displaced 850 cons, carried a crew of 
260 officers and men, and mounted chircy-cwo long 6-
and 12-pounder guns. The ship was christened after 
the county in which it was built. 

KE NOTICE ! 
YE.Sons of .Freedom I all true levers o( t~e 

Liberty of your Count!)! ftcp fonh, and &h·e 
your affiftancie ia build~n.i the 1-·1igatc, 10 oppufe 
Freacl\ illfolettee and p1ncy, Lc:1 every mln in 
pol~cffion o( a /.S; .J,_i1~ o.i Tru, b~ atnbi:ious to be 
feremoft i.n li&in mg down th~ timber to Salem, 
and till ttie s,D}pfe~t wanting, wh(1e tho nohle 
Rroau.tc • n.:ta1>~1ed, tom~intain your rights 
upon die Sea, a~ in1lte the name of Amcria re
fpe«1CI\ • moog tire nations of t he wor14. Your 
lar&eft and lo~eJt trees are ,.,anted, Dnd the arms 
of them for k:ntta ..and Rifing T hnbtr. rour 
tf • arc wanted fdl tbc It.eel, l",hic;lt all tos;cthcr 
will OlCaJ\ire 1.46 feet in lcogth,aud bew r6 incl,ti 
fquar4. '!?1e•fe to call bn the >ubfcribtr~•,tio 
t1tant.f t~ nub cbotrads for large ot tmall c(4UNi.
t:its, H ttia)t fuit ~. and w,l! pa1 the READY 
CASH. 

•i ENOS BRIGGS. 
$ A L &11 , Nov. 1.3, 1791. 

----- - -In appearance, Essex was something of a throwback 
co an earlier era, resembli ng more a frigate of the 

ConcinencaJ Navy chan the larger, more powerful class Essex's active sen·ice spanned chrc:t: wars and 
of chat vessel authorized by Congress in 1794-a noc included a number of notable firm. le was the fim 
surprising circumstance given that its designer, William U.S. Navy ship co round both che Cape of Good Hope 
Hackett, had built severaJ men-of-war for the (1800) and Cape Horn (1813). Dunng che War of 
Concinencal and Massachusens Scace navies during che 1812, Essex had che distinction of capturing thC' first 
Revolution, including the Concinencal Navy frigate British warship, HM sloop of war Alert, inaugurating a 
Alliance along whose lines Essex appears co have been sering of navaJ viccories chat would inspire Anmicans 
modeled. Besides its smaller scacure, Essex had one and life national morale. Essex's rwenrv-chree e1p1ures 
ocher feature chat distinguished ic from the Navy's new also rank it among one of che more successful cruisers 
36- and 44-gun frigates. Unlike the latter vessels, Essex of rhe War of 18 I 2. 

did not have a continuous weather deck running fore The Royal Navy's purchase of Essex following its 
and aft. I nscead, gangways connected ics forecastle and capture off Valparaiso, Chile, in 1814 closed the 
quarter decks conrribucing co its old-fashioned American chapter of che Salem frigate's career The 
appearance. Though ic may have lacked the size and years that followed were marked by neglect and 
power of the Navy's newer class of frigates, Essex was a humiliating duty-first nine years spent laid up in the 
well-built and well-designed vessel. The ship's handling dockyards ac Porrsmourh, England, then a doien years 
and speed under sail so impressed its first commander, as a prison ship on loan ro che Irish government at 
Edward Preble, that he declared Essex "a good sea boar" Kingstown (now Dun Laoghaire), ac che southern end 
and the "best model of a frigate (of her race) in the of Dublin Bay. In 183"'7 the Admiral()· srruck fun: 

navy." from ics lisr and sold rhe frigate ac auction for £2.0l0. 

~~-=--------=-------=--====:~:::,..._~ ~=-==--=~===~===-=,15 

th Navy's heavier frigates such as Constellation • d d k rrangement from e Essex differed In size, armament, an ec a 
and ConstJtut/on. 
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hand-co-hand combat he had ever 
seen. "I have never been in a Ship," he 
remarked, "where there were any of 
the Essex Crew, that were nor the besr 
stick players on board-Boarding was 

Salem, Massachusetts' contribution 
to the undeclared naval war against 
France-the frigate Essex. 

July on an independent cruise. 
The frigate ranged between 
Bermuda and ewfoundland om 

our force, and every man was prepared 
for it, with a dirk made by our armourer our of an old 
file, a Cutlass that you might shave with d . l ,, 
I 

. . , an a ptsro . 
t was r_h•s arcen~10n co discipline char earned Essex the 

repurat1on as bemg one of the "smartest" h. . h 
fl 

s 1ps 10 r e 
eec. 

Essex had been slated co accompany John R d h N , c-. . o gers on 
t e avys nrst squadron crUise following the 
declaration of war on 18 June. But the ne d c I . . e ror ast-
mmuce repairs co the frigate's coppered hull and 
prevenced its participation in char operation O maschcs 

. d . . nee e 
requue repairs were complete, Essex puc co sea on 3 

6 

a two-month period making nine 
captures including a rroop 

. transport and the first Royal Na\T 
warship taken during the war-HM sloop of war Alm. 
The success of chis cruise whecced David Porter's 
considerable appecire for prize money and glory. 

No sooner had Essex returned home from one cruise 
chan the Navy Department was directing Porter to 
ready the frigate for another one. He received more 
specific orders from William Bainbridge during the 
first weeks of October. Once the length of the cruise 
co be undertaken became clear, Porter cook every seep 
to prepare his ship for extended service ar sea. He had 
che holds st0wed to capacity wirh provisions of all 

cypes, especially fruics, vegetables, and juices co 
pm-enc scurvy. Extra stores of all kinds were shipped 
on board including double supplies of clothing. Porter 
also issued che officers and men advances on their pay 
and prize moneys so they could provide themselves 
with additional comforrs for the long cruise ahead. 

First Challenges Under Sail 

On 26 0crober 1812 Constitution and Hornet made 
sail from Bosron harbor. The third member of the 
squadron, Essex, cleared rhe Delaware Capes rwo days 
later. Once che frigate was underway, Porter sec about 
putting his "ship in prime order for any service." Thar 
meanr arranging Essex's company of 319 men into 
watches and messes; making repairs and adjustmenrs 
co che sails and rigging; organizing and re-stowing the 
ship's stores and provisions; and exercising the men ar 
cheir baccle sracions. Porcer also devoted considerable 
anenrion co matters relating co his crew's health and 
morale. He recognized chat a fie and cheerful crew 
meanc well-handled sails and smartly served guns. 

To promote the health of his men, Porter required 
the crew to keep their clothing, bedding, and persons 
clean. In the more "sultry and oppressive" weather of 
che equarorial latirudes, he kept his men our of the 
sun and "as free from exercise as possible." He also 
allowed chem co sling their hammocks on the gun 
deck where che air and temperatures were less stifling. 
To encourage a spirited crew, Porter laid in scores of 
fresh provisions whenever possible; ensured his men 
had rime each day for relaxation and amusement; and 
issued regular payments of wages and prize moneys. 

There were ocher concerns besides health and 
morale thac demanded Porter's arcencion. For one 
thing, the ship was so heavily laden with extra scores 
and provisions char she labored and rolled in foul 
weather. The resulting strain on the ship's frames and 
planking opened ics waterways, causing flooding below 
decks and in the holds. Caulking, regular pumping, 
and the cutting of additional scurries helped minimize 
furcher wacer damage. Porrer also found chat the 
frigate's new rigging "had stretched considerably" since 
bei~g under sail, rendering the masts insecure. Repairs 
a_waiced calm weather when che crew could adjust and 
lighten the standing and running rigging. 

Porcer's grearesc worry, however, was the scare of 
Essex's food and wacer supply. As Essex would be 
spending an extended time at sea, far from sure 
sources of supply, Porter had to make certain che food 
and water he carried on board did not run out. 
lbreat5 to the ship's provisions abounded, including 

rats and weevils, wastage, spoilage, and pilferage. To 
stretch his supplies, Porter reduced by one-third che 
amounc of mosc articles issued in the daily ration. 
Further relief from che steady drain on the ship's sale 
provisions was made through the purchase of livestock 
and fresh fruits and vegetables when Essex made pore. 

Water was by far the most precious commodiry in 
Essex, and Porter monitored che consumption of chat 
provision very carefully. He allowed the crew one-half 
gallon a day for drinking, cooking, and personal 
hygiene. The ship's water scores received some 
replenishment through che collection of rainwater. 
Resupply in quanciry had co await landfalls and the 
organization of shore parries co fi ll Essex's water casks. 

Essex Seeks a Rendezvous 

Porter's first rendezvous point wich Bainbridge's 
squadron was Pore Praia ac che island of Sao Tiago in 
the Cape Verde archipelago. Essex made chis 3,500-
rnile leg of ics cruise in thirry days, arriving ac Praia on 
27 November. Porter remained there for five days co 
take on water, food, and wood. Porter's inquiries 
regarding Constitution and Hornet revealed chat the 
frigate and sloop had not yet visited the island. The 
frigate captain thus sec Essex's course for the next point 
of rendezvous, the Brazilian island of Fernando de 
Noronha. 

On 12 December, the lone American cruiser 
enjoyed its first stroke of good fortune, overhauling 
and capruring the British packer brig Nocton. The 
packet proved co be a rich prize carrying $55,000 in 
specie aboard. Believing Nocton co be a likely 
candidate for purchase into the Navy, Porter 
dispatched the brig with a prize crew of fifteen co the 
United Scares. Two days after Nocton's capture, Essex 
arrived off Fernando de Noronha. There he received a 
coded letter from Bainbridge instructing him to seek 
the squadron off the coast of Brazil between Cape Frio 
and Rio de Janeiro. Without waiting to take on water 
or provisions, Porter immediately set saiJ in search of 
Constitution and Hornet. 

Essex arrived off Cape Frio the lase week of 
December and began working che approaches off Rio 
de Janeiro. Porter failed to meet up with Bainbridge 
bur he did make his second caprure of the cruise, the 
British schooner Elizabeth, taken on 29 December. 
Learning from the schooner's crew that a small, 
homeward-bound convoy of British merchantmen was 
not far off, Porter clapped on a full press of canvas and 
sailed in quest of the enemy shipping. He left b~hind 
a smaJI prize crew co saiJ the leaky schooner to enher 
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King Neptune Pays Essex 
A Visit 

A
r half past twelve on the afternoon of 23 
November 1812, the cry of "sail ahoy" rang 
our from Essex's masthead. Normally, such a 

call from the frigate's lookout would have resulted 
in all hands scrambling co quarters as Essex prepared 
co meet the unknown vessel. On chis particular day, 
however, the sail spied was neither merchantman 
nor enemy warship. Instead it was a small boat 
commanded by none other than King Neptune 
himself, the sovereign of the seas. Essex's encounter 
with the mythic ruler of the oceans was no 
coincidence. Indeed, the entire ship's company 
except the "greenhorns" muse have eagerly 
anticipated it, for Essex was nearing the Tropic of 
Cancer, and it had long been the custom in the 
northern Atlantic world to mark a ship's passage 
into che tropics with a special celebration-a 
crossing the line ceremony. During chis ceremony, 
senior members of the ship's company donned 
costumes assuming the roles of King Neptune, his 
wife, Amphicrice, and other members of his royal 
retinue. With Neptune presiding, chis entourage 
oversaw che iniciacion of crewmen who had never 
before crossed the line (usually inexperienced 
landsmen) into the brotherhood of the deep. The 
occasion was marked by the free flow of liquor, 
relaxed discipline, and a carnival atmosphere 
enjoyable co all save the poor initiates who were 
given a pretty rough handling. 

For seamen in the early sailing navy, the crossing 
the line ceremony served as a welcome break from the 
scricc rules and routine char governed shipboard life. 
More importantly ic was a rice of passage whereby 
landsmen could claim status as true sailors and "sons 
of Neptune." Thar tradition continues in today's naval 
s~rvice, as U.S. warships still mark the crossing of the 
hne-now the equator rather than the Tropic of 
Cancer-with a visit from Old King Neptune, 
vigorous though less rigorous initiation rices for the 
landlubbers aboard, and festive ceremonies. 

The following passage, from the journal of 
Midshipman William W Feltus, describes the 

crossing the line ceremony char cook place aboard 
Essex in 1812. 

When the ship was supposed co be about 
on che line the man at che masc head was 
directed co cry Sail OI & being asked by 
the officer of che deck where away & 
what she looked like. he answered a small 
boat on the Lee bow. then the officer of 
the deck hailed and asked what boat chat 
was, he was answered chat it was 
Nepcunes the god of the seas & chat he 
wished permission co come on board 
with his train. as soon as le was granced 
one of che B[oatswains] Maces wich some 
ochers being in the fore chains. came over 
the Bows and mounted their c.:arriage 
(made of some boards lashed together on 
an old gun carriage having cwo chairs 
lashed thereon for epcune & his wife) 
chis carriage was drawn by 4 men some 
with their shires off & their Bodies 
painted & ochers with their rrowsers cut 
off above the kne~ & their legs painted 
& their faces painted in chis manner 
accompanied by his Barbers wich their 
razors made of an Iron hoop & 
constables & Band of music they 
marched on the quarter deck where he 
dismounted wich his wife and spoke to 
the Captain for permission co shave such 
as had noc crossed che line before officers 
excepted, provided chat the}' would par 
some rum, chis was granted, they 
immeadiacely got into one of the boats 
filled with water with all his barbers 
(those chat had not been across the line 
before were ordered below) and l was 
brought up at a time. 

Historical Society of Pmnsylt•ania HSP, Journal o[Willi.zm W. 
Feltus, 1812-1814, Collmion 110. 202 

Eyewitness sketch of a crossing the line ceremony in the American ship Tarquin, 1862. 
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An Enduring Tradition 

Rio or America. For rwo weeks, Porter searched in 
vain for che convoy before giving up the chase. In 
fruscracion, Essex's commander sec off, once again, for 
another designated rendezvous spot. This time he 
pointed the frigate's helm to Santa Catarina Island, 
five hundred miles south of Rio. 

The Decision to Enter the Pacific 

Essex made pore at Santa Catarina on 20 January 
1813. The ship's scores of salt provisions, bread, water, 
and rum were running low and Porrer hoped to 
replenish them before returning to sea. While he was 
able to obtain plenry of water and wood, Porter was 
disappointed in completing the ship's ocher necessary 
scores. Even with the reductions he had ordered in the 
crew's daily rations, the amount of remaining 
foodstuffs had reached worrisome levels. Adding ro 
Porter's concerns was the disturbing intelligence he 
had collected from conversations with Portuguese 
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The monarch of the ocean and his royal party pay USS 
Maryland (ACR 8) a visit in 1912. Inset, a certificate 
awarded to BM1 John Allen of USS Maryland (BB 46) 
following a crossing the line ceremony in 1922. 

merchantmen over the month of January. Although 
some of the information he had gathered was 
conflicting, taken as a whole, ic pointed co serious 
trouble for Essex. He had heard chac James Lawrence's 
Hornet had been lose in battle-a report accually false. 
He also learned chat British warships were hunting rhe 
remaining American cruisers. The one positive piece of 
news Porter had received was chat Constitution had 
defeated and sunk a British frigate. 

Taken together, the state of Essex's victuals and the 
incelligence on enemy activity puc David Porter ac a 
crossroads. He could noc scay ac Sanca Catarina 
without risking blockade. He did noc have sufficient 
provisions to make the voyage home or to sail to Sr. 
Helena, the squadron's lase rendezvous point. 
According co Porcer, he appeared co have few choices 
ocher than "capture, starvation, or blockade." After 
considering his alternatives, only one possibiliry 
seemed co presenc itself to che American 
commander-to sail inco the Pacific. Concemplacing 

ch tan he had laid ouc co Hamilton and Bainbridge, 
Po:!r reckoned he had enough provisions to double 
Ca Horn and reach che Chilean coast, where he 
co: resupply his vessel. He then woul~ sec ouc to 
attack che British whale fishery and subsist Essex_ from 
the prizes he cook. Resolved on his course of acnon, 
David Porter sec sail on 26 January 1813 for che 
Pacific Ocean. 

Despite his convict!on chac_ he had m:de t~e o~y 
decision possible cons1scenr with _preserving his ship 
and continuing his mission, David Porter felt troubled 

Essex made its way souchward. By prematurely 
:ercising the discretionary portion of ~s orders, che 
frigace commander knew he was deparnng fr~m che 
leccer of his instructions. He was also embarking on a 
-Icy plan chat could easily result in che loss or 

ITT C • al 
descrucrion of his ship and proress1on censure. 
Moreover, he was sailing his ship into a "part of che 

ocean" notorious for its "violent gales and tremendous 
and irregular seas." Could Essex in its current 
weathered and leaky state survive such a passage? 
Porter was also concerned about his men's morale. 
They had borne much hardship, having spen_t three 
months at sea on reduced rations. In all likel1hood, 
their captain would have to make additional 
reductions in their diet. The enlistments of some of 
the ship's men were also due to run our so_on. Under 
such circumstances, could Porter expect his crew to 

follow him willingly into the Pacific? 

From Cape Horn to Valparaiso 

Essex's passage around Cape Horn and int_o the 
Paci.fie was slow, difficult, and full of hardship. The 
weather was cold and blustery, accompanied by a 
pelting mix of rain and hail. Handling the sails and 

The only known contemporary painting of Essex. 
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rigging under such conditions was hard, 
fatiguing work. The frigate consrancly 
shipped water, making conditions for chose 
below decks wee and miserable. A general 
lack of shoes and warm clothing among the 
men further contributed co the suffering on 
board. The ship's provisions were also 
running dangerously low. Porter claimed 
that the men's desire for fresh provisions 
became so great "char a rat was esteemed a 
dainty, and pet monkeys were sacrificed to 

appease their longings." 
Essex rounded Cape Horn on 14 

February. Ten days later Porter felt he had 
gained enough seaway westward of the 
Cape to sec a northward course up the coast 
of Chile. Believing that the worst of their 
voyage was behind them, the officers and 
men of Essex began to dream of the glory 
and prize shares chat lay in store for them. 
Then, early on the morning of 3 March 
disaster struck. A heavy sea broke over the 
frigare's decks, shattering much of ics upper 
works and sending a deluge of water down 
ics hatchways. The violence of this blow, 
che sudden inundation of water below 
decks, and che darkness of the hour created 
panic among the crew, who believed the 
ship was sinking. In later years, David 
Farragut would recall che events of that 
night as being "the only instance" where he 
knew "regular seaman, to be paralyzed by 
the danger of the sea- Many of the 
marines & some of the seamen were sunk 
on their Knees in prayers." The cool-
headed behavior of Porcer and some of the 
ship's more experienced officers and hands 
saved the frigate from catastrophe. 

Essex continued its northward trek up 
the Chilean coast until 14 March when the 
frigate arrived off Valparaiso. The following 
day, the American warship entered the city's 
harbor and anchored. Despite his ship's 
desperate need for food and water, Porter 
was pessimistic that town officials would 
grant his requests for provisions. Chile was 
a colonial possession of Spain, an ally of 
Great Britain. Moreover, relations between 
Spain and the United Scares were strained 
due to American territorial ambitions in 
Spanish Florida. Finally, Spanish officials 
had traditionally viewed all foreign contacts 

continued 011 page J4 
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with Spain's American colonies with hostility and 
suspicion. 

Bur the timing of Essex's arrival could not have been 
more forruirous. As Porter discovered, Chile was in the 
midst of a struggle for independence from Spanish 
rule and the Chilean people "looked up to the United 
Scares for example and protection." Desirous of 
keeping the true object of his mission in the Pacific 
secret, the frigate captain did nothing to discourage his 
hoses' belief that Essex had arrived at Valparaiso co 
assist their revolutionary efforts. 

Essex's appearance ac Valparaiso was opportune for 
another reason. The captain of a Yankee whaler 
represented co Porter che defenseless scare of che 
American whale fishery in the Pacific. He informed 
the Navy captain that most American ships were 
unarmed, ignorant of che war, and rhus "entirely 
exposed to arrack and capture by armed English 
ships." 1n face, British and Peruvian privateers had 
already captured numbers of American whalers. Essex's 
entrance into Pacific waters promised an end co chis 
harassment. 

Northward to Peru 

On 23 March, with its scores complete, Essex made 
sail from Valparaiso. Porter planned ro cruise che 
waters lying between rhe coast of Peru and che 
Galapagos Islands, as chis screech of ocean was known 
co be "che favourite fishing ground of British whalers." 
The whole ship was abuzz with calk of the rich prizes 
that would be taken. No fewer than twenty enemy 
whalers were said to be on the coast of Chile and Peru. 
Porter estimated che value of a typical whaler's cargo of 
spermaceri oil to be $200,000. 

Yer windfalls of prize moneys were nor the only 
things that fired the ambition of Essex's people. Ac 
Valparaiso rhe crew had heard confirmed reports of 
Constitution's victory over Java. This news made che 
Salem frigate's crew "pane" for their own opportunity 
co acquire distinction. Recognizing char there was lirtle 
chance of anaining combat glory in the Pacific, Porter 
and his men contented themselves with a service no 
less essential to the nation: protecting American 
commerce while destroying "char of the enemy." 
During Essex's Pacific operations, the frigate would 
proudly fly a motto flag emblazoned with the words, 
"Free Trade and Sailors' Rights." 

Two days out of Valparaiso, Porter gained 
intelligence of the recent capture of American whalers 
by the British letter of marque Nimrod and the 15-gun 
Peruvian privateer Nereyda. He made all sail in chase 
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of the cwo ships. On 26 March Essex overcook rhe 
Peruvian, liberating nventy-chree American prisoners 
on board. Porter disarmed Nereyda, sending che ship 
into Lima with an explanatory letter co the viceroy of 
Peru. He chen continued in quest of Nimrod. \Vhile 
char ship managed co elude caprure, Porcer did retake 
one of Nereyda's prizes, the whaler Barclay. off Callao. 
Because Barday was coo weakly manned co remain on 
the Peruvian coast, Porter gave its captain. Gideon 
Randall, permission co sail in compan} with Essex. 

As Essex worked along che Peruvian coast, Porter 
ordered che frigate repainted and rigged with a false 
poop so as co conceal the ship's actual srrengch and 
"give her complecely the appearance of a panish 
merchant vessel." Such deception enabled Essex 10 

confuse the enemy as to its whereabouts and lure 
potential prizes under its guns. On 11 April. Pomr 
gave up the search for British whalers near the 
mainland, and shaped a course for the Galapagos 
Islands. 

En route to chose islands, David Porter readied his 
ship and crew for the impending campaign. The 
frigate's magazines were put in order in cxpeccacion of 
actions with heavily armed whalers. A more imponanc 
consideration for Po rcer was che calm winds char 
prevailed in the Galapagos-winds thac might baffic 
or thwart ship-to-ship pursuit. He therefore made 
preparations for organizing che ship's boars inco a 
fighting force. Boat crews were selecced, plans of anack 
were laid down, and signals were established. Essexs 
first lieucenanc, John Downes, was gi\'en command of 
the arrack force amounting to seventy men in seven 
boats. 

Operations in the Galapagos 

Essex made che six-hundred-mile voyage to the 
Galapagos in six days, arriving ar chat archipelago on 
17 April. Lying athwart the equator, chis island group 
was also known as Las Encantadas, or ~che Enchanced 
Islands." To David Porter, chey appeared "dreary, 
desolate," and choroughJy "unsuited for che residence 
of man." The islands contained numerous active 
volcanoes affording che Essex crew several spectacular 
sh_ows,of nat~al fireworks. What captured the Yankee 
sailors actenuon most was the remarkable variecv of 
exotic animals thac resided on each island-corc~iso. 
lizards, and birds, among ochers. 

Despite _cheir inhospitable character, the islands 
proved an ideal cruising ground for Essex. The,• 
afforded the frigate good anchorages for repai;s, 
refreshment, and relaxation ashore. As a frequenc scop-
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Essex in the Galapagos 

W en David Porter entered the Pacific 
Ocean, it was wich one objective in 
mind-to attack British whalers 

fishing off the wesc coast of South America. T he 
Galapagos Islands offered che American 
commander the perfecc hunting gro und for his 
quarry. The Pacific archipelago was a popular 
cruising ground for whalers of all nationalities 
boch as a place co stop for refreshment (wood , 
wacer, and food) and as locale to hunt the 
valuable sperm whale. One island in particular, 
Charles Island, offered the additional attraction 
of a makeshift mail drop known as " Hathaway's 
Pose-office." In a box nailed co a pose on rh is 
island, ourward- and homeward-bound whaling 
vessels left mail for exchange. The letters left at 
Hathaway's post office provided Porter with 
imporranc intelligence o n the movements of 
British whalers passing through the islands. 

Besides laying him close co potential prizes, 
che Galapagos Islands afforded David Porter one 
ocher advantage as a cruising ground-an ample 
supply of fresh provisions, especially meat. The 
islands were home to a wondrous variety of 
exotic animals chat when caught, 
cooked, and served up, proved a 
welcome substitute co 
Essex's sale provisions. 
During their sojourn 

in rhe Galapagos, che frigace's company feasted 
on fish, crabs, birds, iguanas, and curries. But it 
was che Galapagos corcoise that Essex men most 
highly prized for their mess cables. According to 
Porcer: 

No animal can possibly afford a more 
wholesome, luscious, and delicate 
food than they do; the finest green 
curcle is no more co be compared co 
chem in poinr of excellence, than the 
coarsest beef is co che finest veal; and 
after once casting che Gallapagos 
corcoises, every orher animal food fell 
greacly in our estimation. 

The abundant and edible Galapagos fauna 
enabled Essex to quest for prizes in char 
archipelago far longer rhan might otherwise have 
been possible had only the ship's regular scores 
been available for consumption. Save for a six
week-long voyage ro Peru to cake on water, the 
Yankee frigate cruised in char island group from 
mid-April until early October of l 813, capturing 

a dozen British whalers. in no small way 
did the leviathan of che 

Galapagos-the torroise
contribure co American 

success. 
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off point for British whalers, they held the potential 
for frequent captures. Had it not been for che grear 
!.carcity of water in the islands, Porter could have 
maintained his operations in che GaJapagos un~rokend 

Essex's operations in che Galapagos spanned ivc an 
a half months, from 17 April co 3 Ocrob~r 181 ~- ~he 
activities of the ship and ics company during chis nme 
can be described in three separate phases. In che _first 
phase, from mid-April co mid-June, Essex cook eig~t 
prizes in che Galapagos. John Downes ~as responsible 
for making chree of these captures, having been 
given command of rhe prize Georgiana _and 
allowed ro cruise separately from the frigate. 
ln the second phase, from mid-June t~ early 
July, Essex and her prizes broke off their 
cruising co cake on wacer and wood ar 
Tumbes, Peru. Ac chis rime, Downes was 
given command of che capr~red whaler 
Atlamic, renamed Essex Jumor. as a 
separate cruiser. In the rh i rd phase, 
spanning mid-July co early October. 
Essex returned co cruising in che 
islands, making an additional four 
captures, while John Downes escorted 
four prizes along with the whaler 
Barclay to Valparaiso. After disposing 
rhe prizes at rhe Chilean pore, Downes 
rcnde7.Voused wirh Porrer again in chc 
Galapagos ar the end of eprember. 

The whale ships char Essex captured 
were virtually floating storehouses. 
Because rhese vessels had co keep at 
for extended periods of cime, they 
were well-provided with 
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II Ot na"al scores and provi~iom including a manner . · 
canvas, cordage, cable"i, spar ' anchors, pa1nc, 

I h ,edicines, food, and \\,ltcr Porter put th~e 
c or es, n h h' . d 
material-, to good use in keeping i, s ip repme 

d his crew supplied. le would han· been 
an . r I 
inconceh able for Esse\ co remain at ,ea ,or \o ong 
without rhe benefic of chc,e captured score~. 

Operation-. in tht: <..1lap.11 . .:c, 1>0scci a number of 
challeng~-:. for D avid Porter The grca1cst of these 

rhe scarcity of water. Ir was obtainable on some 
islands, bur nor in sufficient quantiries ro eliminate 
shortages. The islands' aridity and hoc remperacures 
only compounded che problems of dehydration for 
rhir:.ry sailors. ls it any wonder rhen, that Porter 
described the one hundred cons of warer captured in 
At"mtic as being "an arricle of more value to us than 
an} thing else she could have had" on board. 

Another problem was the disposition of prisoners 
and ships. The hundreds of men Essex captured 
represenred nor only a securiry risk ro rhe ship but a 
drain on ics stores as well. The prizes chemselves 
siphoned away rhe frigate's manpower, each one 
requiring drafts of officers and sailors co man them. To 
some excent the effcccs of chis drain on Essex's 
manpower were offset by rhe number of caprured 
"halemen (a surprising number of whom were 
Americans) who were willing ro enlist as pare of Essex's 
crew. Ultimately, ro rid himself of chis unwanced 
burden, Porrer converted several of his priz.e ships into 
carcels and shipped his prisoners off co rhe mainland. 

By mid- eptember, David Porcer concluded char 
there was lirde co be gained by furcher cruising in rhe 
Galapagos having already scooped up the majority of 
British whalers in the area. The American captain now 
turned his attention to preparing his ship for a voyage 
ro the Marquesas Islands. Afrer eleven months at sea, 
&ex stood in dire need of repairs and the Marquesas 
offered Porcer a remote, well-watered location for 
o,·erhauling his ship undisturbed. The news John 
Downes brought wich him from Valparaiso made che 
need for immediate repairs all the more pressing-
thrl-e British warships. che frigate Phoebe and sloops of 
war Chentb and R.accoo11, were now on che lookout for 
fuex. Porrer knew he had little chance of prevailing in 
combat against any of these vessels unless Essex was 
r<:~1ored to its proper fighting trim. 

Besides repairs, Porter was also concerned abouc the 
large population of racs infesting the frigace's spaces. 
The rodencs had multiplied co such an excenr char 
the}· posed a very real danger co the ship and its 
company. The voracious vermin were literally "earing 
their way ch rough every part of che ship." The only 
way co rid che frigate of rhese pescs was ro empty and 
fumigate the ship's holds. 

On co the Marquesas 

F.ssrx gor underway for che Marquesas, or 
Wa\hington Islands, on 3 October. ews of cheir 
intended desrinacion put the crew in high spirits. They 
Kcould talk and chink of nothing," recorded Porter, 

"bur che beauties of che islands we were about 
visiting . ., After an uneventful passage, Essex arrived at 
char island group on 23 Occober. Two days later the 
frigate sailed inco 1aioha'c Bay ar rhe island of uku 
Hiva. 

The natives who greeted Porrer inhabited rhe valley 
ofTaioha'e and were pare of a cribe known collectively 
as che Te l'i. Porter described chem as rail, well 
proportioned, and exceedingly handsome. One of 
rheir more striking fearur~ was the incricace tattooing 
rhac covered their bodies. Porter compared the skin of 
one elderly cartooed Marquesan co char of a "highly 
wrought piece of mahogany." After a brief period of 
apprehension, friendly relations were established 
between the Te I'i and che Americans. 

Porter's first order of business was co issue orders 
expediting che frigate's repair. Ac his direccion, the ship 
was hauled in close ro shore, had its sails unbent, and 
rigging struck down. exr, che entire frigate's scores, 
provisions, and ammunirion were removed ashore or 
transferred co the priL.es. Large pots containing 
charcoal fires were chen placed below decks wich 

• closed hatchways ro suffocate the rats. Porcer escimaced 
chat 1,200-1,500 rodents were destroyed in chis way. 
The ship was then recaulked, rerigged, and painred. A 
ropewalk was even esrablished ashore ro make 
additional cordage for the ship. arive divers using 
coconut husks cleaned che ships hull, which had 
become fouled with barnacles, moss, and ea grasses. 

Porter esrablished a work schedule char allowed his 
men plenty of rime for rest and encertainmenr. Labor 
on che ships ceased daily ac 4 P.M. Each day one 
quarcer of the men were allowed to remain on shore 
overnight. Women were che chief attraction for the 
Essex men on liberty. To che crew's delight, the 
cuscoms of Marquesan culcure permitted females ro 
engage in as many romamic liaisons as they cho c 
wichouc shame or reproach. For chem, Porter 
observed, sex was "an innocent and harmless 
amusement." The incroduccion of lusty sailors among 
such liberated women was predictable. "AJI was helter 
skelter, and promiscuous in1ercourse," declared Porter, 
"every girl the wife of every man in che mess, and 
frequently of every man in the ship." For chose seeking 
ocher rhan amorous amusements, time was spent 
"wrescling, throwing rhe spear, jumping, and throwing 
quoits (ring coss)." 

Relations berween rhe uku Hivans and rhe 
frigate's crew were nor always as amiable as their shore 
frolics might suggest. Less chan a week after Essex 
arrived ar che Marquesan island, Porter found himself 
caught up in native policies and inrerrribal warfare. As 
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the American captain soon 
discovered, che mountains and 
valleys that crisscrossed Nuku H iva 
divided the island not only 
physically but politically as weU. 
Thus native alliances and rivalries 
foUowed the contours of the island's 
topography. To remain on good 
terms with his hoses, che Te I'i 
tribe, Porter had co fight their 
enemies in the neighboring valley, 
the Ha'apa'a. o sooner had 
fighting with the Ha'apa'a 
concluded, than Porter felt 
compelled co wage war against 
another tribe, the Tai pi. 

Porter's native opponents were 
not easily overawed by American 
firearms and they proved co be 
expert bush fighters, adept at 
ambush and attacking from cover. 
They were also masters in the use 
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Native _women were one of the chief 
attractions of Nuku Hiva for Essex's 
sailors. 

of spears and rock-throwing slings. 
John Do,-.nes had a leg bone 
shanered by one of these sling
chrown missiles. Porter's aggressive 
"fire and sword'' scyle of 
campaigning against the Ha'apa·a 
and Taipi led chose cribes to sue for 
peace with the Americans. 

There were also internal threats 
co David Porter's command. The 
firsc of chese was a prisoners' plot co 
seize control of Essex Jumor and sail 
her co freedom. Furious char his 
British prisoners had violated their 
pledges of good behavior, Porter 
placed chem in irons and sec chem 
ar hard labor. Discontent also 
appeared among the frigate's 
enlisted ranks. Some of che men 
found the "charms" of uku Hiva 
so alluring chat, as the time for 
Essex's departure neared, rheir 

• 

willingness co return co sea faded. Stricter discipline 
and several summary punishments kept al l hands co 
their duty, though the threat of desertion and 
mutiny remained until the day of Essex's departure. 

Before he left Nuku Hiva, Porter cook the 
extraordinary seep of annexing che island for the 
United $races. He recognized the island's porencial as 
a way station for American shipping in the Pacific. 
At a special ceremony held on 19 November 1813, 
the American captain read a formal declaration 
raking possession of che island. In honor of the 
president, Porter renamed Nuku Hiva, Madison's 
Island. While Porter claimed co be actin g at the 
behest of the uku Hivans who desired a more 
permanent connection wich their American visitors, 
!t is doubtful whether the natives grasped the true 
•mporc of Porter's declaration. In the end, che Navy 
captain's actions proved for naught, as the American 
government failed co acknowledge the island's 
annexation. 

By the first week of December, che repairs co Essex 
were complete. As personally satisfying as his 

Left, Essex under repair in Taioha'e Bay, Nuku Hiva. 
Porter christened his temporary settlement ashore 
Madisonville. Below, Mouina, warrior chief of the Te l'i 
tribe, as drawn by David Porter. 

campaign in the Galapagos had been, David Porter 
now aimed ac something grander co cap off his cruise 
in the Pacific. He intended co seek out combat with 
the enemy. Knowing chat Captain James Hillyar, the 
commander of HM frigate Phoebe would be looking 
for Essex ar Valparaiso, David Porter made sail for that 
pore on 13 December. 

Remaining behind ac Nuku Hiva was Marine 
Li~ucen~nc John Gamble wich orders co prepare three 
prize ships for sea while awaiting the return of Essex. 
Gamble's decachmenc consisted of cwenty officers and 
men plus a charge of six prisoners. The Marine 
commander's situation on the island steadily 

lt/N/N/ . 
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Above, Marine lieutenant John M. Gamble who commanded 
the detachment Porter left at Nuku Hiva In December 1813. 
Below, a Marquesan war canoe. 
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deteriorated over the next five months, wirh breaches 
in discipline, growing friction ~,.ich the nauve 
population, incidents of desemon, and finally 
mutiny. On 7 May 1814, mucinee~ ovel"\:hel~_ed 
Gamble and his loyal seamen. le wa.s ar chis critical 
juncture chat the nati\'C islanders struck,_ k_1lling four 
of Gamble's men. Gamble and his remarnmg crew of 
seven made a hairbreadth escape to the Hawaiian 
Islands only co be captured there in June by HM 
sloop of war Cherub. Gamb~e _and his shipmates . 
would endure a year of capt1v1Cy before finally being 
permitted to return home. 

The Battle 

Essex arrived off the coast of Chile on 12 January 
1814, anchoring in Valparaiso harbor on 3 February. 
Porter returned co a councry whose political 
landscape had altered dramatically since his vi\it the 
previous March. The Carreras, whom Pom.r \tyled 
"my particular friend.,," were no longer in pO\,a, 
having been stripped of their poltrical and military 
offices and thrown in prison. \X"ich the government 
corn by faction from \l,ichin. and the nation 
threatened from royalist forces without, the entire 
cone of Chilean encimenc coward the Americans had 
shifted co open suspicion and hostility. 

Porter did not have co ,-.aic long for Plrnebc\ 
arrival, for on 8 February the Briti!>h frigate \:11lcd 
inco Valparaiso harbor. he wa~ accompanied by 
Cherub, a contingency Porter seems noc to haw 
anticipated. The American commander now found 
himself outnumbered b) a superior force in a foreign 
port whose officials were openlv Anglophile. Within 

a week Hillvar had stationed 
his ships in.a blockading 
position off Valparai,o. 
awaiting che arrival of 
rdnforcemcnc~ co beetle up. 
or perhaps descro\, the 
\ankcc cru1~r. 

Porter would lacer record 
in h1~ joumal chat F.JStX\\"35 
<,o superior in poinr of 
,ailing compared to Pl Jv 
and Cherub chat h, hdieved 
he could e,cape tht r 
blockade "at almost any 
time. He remained at 
Valparaiso ,pec1fically to. 
provoke H1llyar inro a ,hip
co-sh1p combat. o~pi1c 

Right, Valparaiso Harbor. Below, 
James Hillyar, captain of HMS 
Phoebe. Bottom, Hector, prize 
ship to Essex, set afire in 
Valparaiso Harbor on 25 February 
1814 to prevent Its recapture by 
the British. 

several ploys, Porter 
was unable to tempt, 

taunt, or shame HiJlyar into 
accepting his challenge. 

When che engagement Porter sought finally 
happened, it occurred nor on rhe terms he wished, bur 
under circumstances he could nor control. On 28 
March strong winds drove Essex from her anchorage in 
Valparaiso. Porrer seized che opporcunicy co sail past 
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his blockaders outside che harbor and run for open 
sea. But a sudden squaJI snapped Essex's main topmast, 
compelling Porter co abandon his bid for freedom. 
Instead he anchored close in co shore on rhe eastern 
side of Valparaiso Bay, in waters he considered neutral 
and thus safe from British arrack. Hillyar now deemed 
che crippled ship fair game and mo\'ed in to engage 
Essex. Superior maneuverability and a decided 
ad,ancage in number of long guns enabled Phoebe and 
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Cherub co deliver their fire at Essex while remaining 
beyond the reach of its main battery of carronades. 
The ensuing battle lasted, with some periods of 
interruption, nearly cwo and a half hours. Essex cook a 
dreadful pounding, suffering 60 percent casualties 
before Porter ordered its colors struck. 

Porter's decision co seek combat with Hillyar was a 
mistake. With a service strapped for ships and men, 

Above, Essex versus 
Phoebe and Cherub, 28 
March 1814. Right, this 
watercolor, originally 
owned by David 
Farragut, depicts the 
motto flags flown by 
Essex and Phoebe 
during the engagement 
of 28 March. 
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there was little co gain from such an encounter ocher 
than personal glory, nor would the loss of a single 
British frigate significantly weaken the enemy. By the 
end of 1813 ic had become standard practice for che 
Navy Department co issue cruising instructions co its 
officers chat included a strict prohibition against giving 
and receiving challenges. As Secretary Jones would 
remind his officers, the enemy's ''Commerce is our 
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Carronade Versus Long Gun 

W:en Essex engaged 
Phoebe and Cherub in 
ts final batcle, the 

American frigate's primary 
armament consisted almost 
entirely of carronade guns. 
First introduced in British 
warships in the lace 1770s, 
carronades differed in important ways from the 
long guns traditionally carried by vessels in the age 
of sail. Carronades, above, had shorter, lighter, 
more thinly molded barrels than those of long 
guns, below. They were also mounted on carriages 
in which a slide, rather than blocks, tackles, and 
wheels, absorbed the gun's recoil. Because of the 
carronade's smaller dimensions, [jghter weight, and 
improved recoil system, it was easier co load, train, 
and fire than the long gun. But the carronade's 
most noteworthy characteristic was its superior 
hitting power. Sryled the "iron Arcila" by author 
Herman Melville, the carronade was capable of 
firing shoe weighing up to 68 pounds. At close 
quarters, such heavy projectiles wreaked havoc on 
ships and personnel, as evidenced in the 1813 
engagement berween the U.S. sloop of war Hornet 
and HM brig-sloop Peacock. In an action lasting 
less than fifteen minutes, Hornefs 32-
pounder carronades reduced 
Peacock co a sinking state, 
kjLJing and wounding more 
than a quarter of its crew. 

The carronade's quaucies of 
size, weight, and firepower made 
it an appealing choice for the arming of 
smaller classes of vessels. A ship substituting 
42-pounder carronades for 12-pounder long guns 
could increase irs broadside three and a half fold 
while decreasing the weight of metal borne on its 
decks by more than a third. Despite the material 
advantages offered by the carronade, it had one 
serious shortcoming in combat-a lack of range. A 
carronade cluew shot and shell only one third the 
distance of a long gun of equal caliber. Ideal for 
actions fought within point blank range, the 
carronade was ill suited to long-distance gunnery 
duels. A ship armed solely with carronades was 

thus limited caccically in how it might 
fight enemy vessels. Such a ship 
would have co rely on speed and 
superior sailing in order co maneuver 
close enough co render its carronades 
effective against the enemy. 

During the War of 1812, most 
U.S. Navy schooners, brigs, and sloops of 

war mounted carronades as their primary battery. 
American frigates carried a mixed complement of 
cannon, with carronades being mounted on the 
spar deck and long guns being mounted on che 
gun deck. Essex was the exception co chis. 
Originally, the Salem-built frigate had been armed 
with long guns alone, 6- and 12-pounders. 
Between 1809 and 1810 all bur six of Essex's long 
guns were replaced with 32-pounder carronades. 
While the new guns dramatically increased che 
weight of metal Essex threw in broadside and 
decreased the coral weight of metal it bore on its 
decks, their addition and arrangement onboard 
made the frigate cop heavy, which in cum 
diminished its fine sailing qualities. 

After assuming command of Essex in che 
summer of 1811, David Porter repeatedly lobbied 

che Navy Department co change his 
ship's armament. Porter had "no 

confidence in Carronades alone," 
considering them "merely an 
experiment in modern warefare." 
In relating his misgivings, Porter 
described with remarkable 

prescience the scenario chat would 
lacer result in his defeat in che waters 

off Valparaiso: "Was chis ship co be disabled 
in her rigging in the early part of an engagement, a 
ship much inferior co her in sailing and in force, 
armed with long Guns, could cake a position 
beyond the reach of our carronades, and cut us co 
pieces without our being able co do her any 
injury." Porter's warning regarding Essex's 
carronades was ignored as were his requests to be 
transferred co another command. After the capture 
of Essex, David Porter could only ponder what 
might have been had he been permitted co take on 
board a few more long guns. 
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true Game, for there indeed he is vulnerable." The 
capture of Essex demonstrated the wisdom of this 
dictum. 

The Aftermath 

On 27 April David Porter and the majority of 
Essex's survivors set sail for the United Scares in Essex 
junior, now serving as an unarmed cartel. The 
defeated captain and crew arrived in New York in 
early July and were acclaimed heroes. Although he 
was publicly lauded for his exploits in the Pacific, 
Porter sought official vindication of his conduct 
through a court of inquiry. But Porter was den ied 
this sarisfaction, for no sooner had his court 
convened than the Navy Department ordered irs 
proceedings suspended so that Porter and his crew 
could proceed ro Washington to aid in the defense 
of the capital. Lacking the venue of a court of 
inquiry to defend his actions, Porter would use the 
publication of his journal in 1815 co lay his case 
before the American public. 

In summing up the accomplishments of his cruise, 
Porter calculated that he had inflicted more than cwo 
and a half miJlion dollars of damage on the British 
whale fishery in the Pacific. He also claimed that 
Essex's success had forced the British government co 

co11ri11ued 011 page 26 
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Above, John G. Cowell, sailing master of Essex, was 
mortally wounded in the battle with Phoebe and Cherub. 
Below, David Porter's drawing of Essex's last fight. 
Right, contemporary broadside paying tribute to Essex 
and its crew. 
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expend more than six million 
dollars in accomplishing her 
caprure through the deployment 
of additional ships and men in 
Asian and Pacific waters. While 
Porter's figures may be inflated, 
there is no question that he had 

This portrait of David Porter was painted 
during his tenure on the Board of Navy 
Commissioners, 1815--1822. 

co che hum for Essex, resources char 
would have better served che British 
war effort elsewhere. Ir is this aspect 

dealt the enemy's whale fishery a serious blow or char 
he had caused che Admiralty co divert large resources 

of Essex's cruise char showed the rrue 
potentialities of a war on enemy 
commerce. It was this rype of war
a guerre de course-that Secretary of 

rhe Navy Jones believed was best suited co the size and 
resources of che U .S. Navy. 
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Joshua Barney: Citizen-Sailor 
Christine F. Hughes 

Some men have honor and glory thrust on chem 
\~hile respon?ing to critical events. Joshua Barney 
did nor do his dury-he volunteered for ic. What 

would compel a man of fifry-rhree years co forsake a 
comfortable retirement and return co che vicissitudes 
of war? In July 1813, after residents of the Chesapeake 
Bay area suffered a brutal three months of marauding 
by the Royal Navy, Joshua Barney proposed a detailed 
plan to defend the bay against an anticipated repeat 
performance by British forces in the spring of 1814. 
Confronted with mounting demands by coastal 
cirizens for prorecrion, the Department of the Navy 
could have assigned a younger naval officer to 

implement Barney's proposal. But this plan had Joshua 
Barney's imprint written large over it. Secretary of the 
Navy WiJliam Jones, a fellow mariner and merchant, 
and an astute judge of character, recognized Barney's 
leadership qualities and immediately ordered him to 

the command of the Chesapeake Bay flotilla service. 
Sheer tenaciry propelled Barney to buy, build, outfit, 
and man this flotilla of gunboats and barges. Sheer 
resolve steadied his hand on the cilJer in che face of 
insurmounrable odds. What drove Joshua Barney? 

The Making of a Sailor 

Perhaps out of necessiry (he was one of fourteen 
children), Barney exuded an independent spirit from 
his youth. Born on 6 July 1759 into an upper middle 
class family whose farm was located near Bakimore, 
Maryland, and the Pacapsco River, Barney early on 
experienced a landsman's view of maritime life. He 
liked what he saw. Advencure lured him and at ten he 
quit school and begged his parents, unsuccessfully, to 

lee him become a seaman. Instead, they steered him to 

apprentice first at a mercantile firm and then at a 
counringhouse. A desk job under a roof, however, 
lacked appeal for the young Barney and his parenrs 
relented co a seagoing apprenticeship, which he served 
first in a Chesapeake Bay pilot-schooner, and then in a 
small brig chat was bound for Liverpool, England, in 
1770 and commanded by a seem brother-in-law, 
William Drysdale. If his parents had hoped this 
initiation into the hard life of a seaman would end chis 
career choice, Barney soon disabused chem of char 
notion. Wanting more of a reefer's life, Barney 
followed Drysdale on several merchant voyages to 

European pores, the last of which catapulted the 
young sailor into the post of captain when his brother
in-law died during transit. Writing retrospectively 
about the tremendous responsibiliry placed on a youth 
of fifteen and a half to steer a battered ship inco 
Gibraltar for repairs, the taciturn Barney said only, 
"The whole dury fell upon me." But the young 
captain's adventures had only begun, because before he 
returned home in 1775, he traveled throughout Spain, 
France, and Icaly confronting admirals, heads of stare, 
government functionaries, deceptive merchants, and 
jailors in his quest to sell his cargo. His mission 
accomplished, the youth returned to his native 
Baltimore a seasoned mariner, cunning negotiator, and 
a leader of men. 

When Barney sailed on his mercantile trip co 
Europe in 1774 America was still a British colony. On 
his homecoming in the fall of 1775, the shoes fired at 
Lexington and Concord had sec the stage for 
independence. Certainly living and working in 
Baltimore during the early 1770s had exposed Barney 
to the growing divisions berween Parliament and the 
colonies. His republican inclinations were reinforced 
on his return to that pore when a Royal Navy 
boarding parry searched his ship, letting it go, but not 
before raising the ire of the crew. Thus began Barney's 
life-long dislike of the British. 

Volunteering was engrained in Barney's psyche. On 
his return from the merchant voyage, he joined che 
Continental Navy, serving in the sloop Hornet and the 
schooner Wasp. During a rwo-day battle in May 1776 
in Delaware Bay, Barney, in Wasp, offered to assist one 
of the undermanned galleys so chat it could engage the 
enemy. His initiative garnered him a lieutenant's 
epaulette-and he was not yet seventeen. During the 
next few years of che Revolutionary War, Barney 
served his country in the Continental Navy and in a 
privateer, was captured three times (being exchanged 
twice and effecting a dramatic escape from Mill 
Prison, Plymouth, England once), and distinguished 
himself as commander of a privateer, Hyder Ally, in a 
dramatic engagement with HM sloop General Monk in 
the D elaware Bay. The noted nineteenth-century 
historian James Fenimore Cooper extolled this April 
1782 action as "one of the most brilliant chat ever 
occurred under the American flag" and he 
complimented Barney for exemplifying time-honored 

continued on page 29 
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Above, Baltimore commissioned this portrait of Joshua Barney to commemorate 
that city's defenders during the War of 1812. Right, Hyder Ally engaged the superior 
General Monk during a 26-minute action in 1782. Above right, this almost naive, 
unheroic portrait of Joshua Barney, painted soon after the Revolution, belies that 
sailor's years of service and imprisonment during the War of 1812. 
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qualities of a naval officer-steadiness, gallantry, and 
perseverance. Barney continued to serve his country by 
ferrying dispatches co the American commissioners in 
France and he was one of che last officers co serve in 
the Continental Navy. These traits of voluntarism and 
sceadfascness would resurface during the War of 1812. 

In 1784 the rwency-five-year-old sec ouc to make 
his mark in the newly independent America. Barney's 
postrevolutionary years reAecced his peripatetic 
lifescyle. He undertook various business ventures and 
engaged in partisan politics as a Federalist 
supporter, but his heart was tied to the sea and 
service to his country. Depredations by the 
Barbary corsairs in the Mediterranean against 
American shipping in the 1790s culminated 
in President George Washington's decision in 
1794 to reconsticuce a navy and to place 
Barney's name on the officers' lisc. Barney 
almosr joined the ranks of the Aedgling 
republic's first naval officers, until a 
perceived slight in his rank forced him co 
decline an appointment. Private 
enterprise held the prospect of lucrative 
rerurns compared to a captain's salary 
and his fami ly responsibilities were 
increasing. 

Returning to merchant service 

brieAy, Barney soon succumbed to the lure of naval 
life, buc chis rime as a commodore in the navy of the 
French republic. No doubt animosity coward his 
former British captors enticed Barney co serve with the 
French from 1796 co 1802. Ego and profit dominated 
Barney's seine wich the French navy. A commodore's 
rank was higher than he could achieve at home. Bue a 
commodore's rank and financial rewards from owning 
privateers could only temporarily hold Barney's 

inreresr. Furthermore, the harsh criticism 
from some Americans for his serving in 

che French navy when che two 
countries were locked in an 
undeclared war (1798-1801) 
wounded Barney's nationalise 
pride. Economic concerns and a 
growing family compelled Barney 
co rerurn to entrepreneurial 

ursuics, although he d id offer co 
serve his country again after a 

British warship fi red on and 
boarded a U.S. Navy frigate 
in 1807 ( Chesaptakt
Leopt,rd affair). This 
inadent elicited violent 
de'monstrations against 

Britain's impressment of 



American sailors. The anti-British fervor subsided and 
che government mollified chose calling for war, but 
citizens like Barney seeched with resentment over chis 
affront co national honor. 

A Second War with Great Britain 

Years passed as both America and Barney pursued 
peacetime occupations, but che underlying tensions 
wich Britain during che long years of che Napoleonic 
wars over rights of neutral nations came to the boiling 
point. The Madison administration's decision co 
declare war against Great Britain in June 1812 pitted 
cwo nations with widely disparate military strengchs
the United Scates Navy had sixteen ships in 
commission, excluding gunboats, while che Royal 
Navy counted over six hundred warships. Britain's 
worldwide commitments scattered her forces, leaving 
over eighry vessels in American waters at the oucset of 
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the war. It is unclear why Joshua Barney, who had 
volunteered repeatedly during his lifetime to serve his 
country, did not seek co join che avy when war broke 
out with the British in June 1812. Instead, Barney 
chose privateering. 

Privateering was a legitimate mode of conducting 
warfare well inco the nineteenth cencury. For a councrr 
such as che United Scates with a small navy, licensing 
privately owned vessels co harass the enemy, ei.pecially 
its commerce, was cost-effective. Barney was an accive 
man, even at fifty-three. He probably believed he could 
cake advantage of the enemy's initial unpreparednes5 
and plunder cheir commerce by outfining his own 
vessels. Through his own initiative he could cake the 
war to the enemy and not be mired in che bureaucratic 
exercise of crying co get a captaincy of one of the fl!', 
ships in commission. o doubt Barney eagerly sought 
co repay Britain for the maritime restrictions the British 
had imposed on American commercial interests during 

che long years of che Anglo
French wars. In particular, 
Barney would never forget an 
incident in 1793 when British 
privateers cook his merchant 
vessel as a prize on che pretext 
of its transporting French 
goods. Barney and two 
crewmen in a daring assault 
recook che vessel, bur his 
trearment by the British 
seamen, and lacer che expense 
and humiliation of che 
Admiralty trial, only increased 
Barney's loathing of che British. 

When war broke our in 
1812, Barney got his revenge. 
The gentleman farmer eagerly 
left his plow-he had moved from Baltimore co a farm 
in Elkridge, Maryland, in May-for an armed cruiser, 
the privateer Rossie. The inveterate sea dog scoured che 
Atlantic for British merchant vessels from July co 
October. His success ac commerce raiding was 
spectacular, capturing some eighteen vessels valued at 
one and a half million dollars. The most dramatic 

encounter for Barney during his 
privateering cruise occurred one 
moonlit night in September 
1812 when his schooner Rossie 
battled HM packet ship Princess 
Amelia for a bloody hour, 
ulcimacely overpowering the 
weaker mail ship. Two months 
lacer in November I 812 Barney 
returned to Baltimore and, after 
balancing the books on a 
successful undertaking, decided 
the profit did noc warranr 
further cruises. Barney the 
businessman retired co his 
country home but only for a 
short respite from actively 
serving his country. 

Success at sea for America, whether from naval or 
private vessels, highlighted the first six months of the 
war, in sharp contrast to the losses suffered by che U.S. 
Army on che Canadian frontier. Meanwhile, che British, 
finding themselves engaged in a cwo-front war wirh the 
French and the Americans, required time co assemble a 
blockading and marauding force to act against the U.S. 

B M,T~LE bev-ieen tre SC400IIER ROSS ~ antt tf:c SHIP PRI . CESS AMELIA, 
on the 16•1' of Seyr 16!~ 

Top, While serving in the French navy about 1800, Joshua Barney commissioned this portrait of himself in a French 
uniform. Above, while engaged in privateering at the outbreak of the War of 1812, Joshua Barney's cruiser Rossie 
overpowered the British mail packet Princess Amelia. 
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Above, Rear Admiral George Cockburn, RN, spearheaded 
the attack on Washington (shown burning In the 
background) In August 1814. Right, British landing parties 
under Cockburn (foreground, right of center) loot and burn 
Havre de Grace, Maryland, In May 1813. Note the onshore 
Congreve rocket-launching apparatus In the center 
background. 

coast. The British commander of the 1orth American Station 
in 18 l 2 was Admiral Sir John B. Warren. Hampered by a lack 
of hips, an extensive coast co blockade, and his own lethargy, 
Warren accomplished little early in the war. 

British Campaign in 18 13 

The Chesapeake Bay's commerce and ics proximity co rhe 
United Scares capital attracted the interest of British war 
planners. By March 1813, the Admiralty had sufficient 
resources co send a squadron of ships, under Rear Admiral 
George Cockburn, co blockade che mouth of che bay and to 
raid the coastal pores and cowns. From April to September 
1813, the Royal avy had free reign throughout the bay from 
Havre de Grace, Maryland, in che north, co orfolk, Virginia, 
in che south. The Americans successfully defended Craney 
Island in Hampton Roads, Virginia, from a British assault bur 

continued 011 page 34 
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faj led co stop hie and run raiding by British seamen 
and marines who formed amphibious landing parries 
ro sreal and desrroy robacco, grain, and livestock along 
rhe shoreline of the bay. Respire came only in 
September when the bulk of rhe squadron sailed co 
Bermuda to refit and resupply. Rear Admiral 
Cockburn left behind a small squadron to maintain 
the blockade of rhe mouch of the bay. AJI knew thar 
~he Britis~ would return with even greater vengeance 
m rhe sprmg of 1814. Would the residents of the 
Chesapeake Bay be ready? 

Joshua Barney Has a Plan 

T he Navy Department lacked sufficient ships to 

engage che enemy in blue-warer barcJes and ro defend 
the coas~. ~uring the spring of 1813, Secretary of the 
Na~ W1l11am Jones relied on "a cheap prom pr and 
efficient temporary force" composed of a gunboat and 
four le~~d schoon~rs co protect the Chesapeake Bay. 
The Brmsh campaign in the spring and summer of 
1813 proved the ineffectiveness of chis small force 
against the marauding Brirish fleer. News of rhe 
Bricish depr~darions propelled Joshua Barney ro 
renewed action. Recognizing char che Navy 
Depar~menc lacked che available resources to fashion a 
scraceg1c plan, he devised one of h is own. 
Chara~ceriscicaJly, Barney outlined a scheme both 
defensive and offensive in his Independence Day 
correspond~nce wich Secretary of the Navy Jones. 
';fter as_sessmg the enemy's strength on chis station 
( 11 ships of rhe line, 33 frigates, 38 Sloops of war 
an? a ~um?,er of Schooners &c. "), predicting rhci/ 
ObJecnves ( the distrucrion of the c 1· O' & N d 
W: h' . avy yar ac 

as ~ngcon, the C1r,y and Navy yar_g ac Norfolk d 
the ~icy of B~lrimore"), and dismissing rhe U.S.' an 
~avys ~vo fngares and gunboats in the bay as 
meffecnve, Barney derailed a plan co build d 
e 1 "fl • S ' man, an 
mp oy a ymg quadron" of rwcnry barges. He even 

enclosed a sketch of a barge of shallow draft . 
I' h ·1 , carrying 

oars, ig c sai s, and one heavy long gun (a carronade 
would be added lacer). This mosquito fleer would 
protect che pore rowns by day and harass ch B . . h 

d . e r1t1s 
squa ron ar ntghr-using ics speed and 
maneuverabiljry co escape capture Bar , l 

d d r h . • neys Pan was a 
go _sen ror t e harried Secretary Jones who was 
bes1~ed by bay citizens fearful of another seas f 
loonng. on o 

All acknowledged thac Barney's manifesto was a 
plan. Bur who would lead? Who h d th great 

th ' a e resourcefulness 
co oversee e squadrons conscruccion~ Wh h d I • · . • o a c 1e 
inregrny and F.urness co inspire sea.me . 

n co sign on ac the 
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In his July 1813 plan to defend the Chesapeake Bay 
Joshua Barney enclosed this sketch of the type of ' 
barge that would compose his flotilla. 

rccruit~rs' rendezvous? Who had che cour.ige and honor 
ro monva~e m_en co follow him, against all odds? 
~owhere in his plan did Barney mention himself. Bue 
his name was wrinen on evef) line. He wanted chis job. 
Twen~ ~ears. before, he had turned do\, n a captain's 
com~ission m the newly escablished U.S. aw because 
of a disagreemenr over rank. Over the ensuing.two 
decades Barney had offered his services co che Navy 
Depanmenc bur was ignored. enioricv quC)tions 
rankled officers of the early avy. Per~ccing someone 
ro encer the Navy as • Id . b l a capcam wou upset che delicate 
a ance. Recognizing chat the thorny issue of his rank in 

che regular Navy precluded his ap~inrment, Barnev 
suggesred a no I J • h. . • b .. ve so uuon-c 1s pamcuJar force would 
Be separate from, and unconnected wirh rhe Navy.~ 

arney had a plan and he \'Vaflted co execute ic. Ac fifu•. 
three he cared m bo . . • . ore a uc servmg his counrry than 
reenrenng the N An . avy. ecscauc Secretarv Jones readih-
accepced and d • d • • • Ch evise a spec1al personnel plan for che 

esapeake Bay Aocilla char kept it distinct from che 
~ lar avy and directly under the secretal'). Barne"\ 
ccept~d the challenge co defend the Chesapeake. The 

next e1ghc mo th d h. 
fash. . n s tesre 1s managerial skill5 in 

ionmg a mosquito Acee. 

• 

Building a Flotilla 

aval preparedness 
commenced with p urchasing 
and building vessels. 
Establishing his command 
center at Balrimore, Barney 
acquired, in September 1813, 
rhe row galley Vigilant from che 
U.S. avy and cwo armed 
barges from che ciry of 
Baltimore. Meanwhile, tbe Navy 
senc several gunboats as 
reinforcements and Barney 
concracted wirh a Sr. Michaels 
and a Fells Point shipyard ro 
conscrucr barges. The barge was 
a new class of gunboat (the size 
of large whaleboats, 40, 50, and 
75 feet long) designed by Naval 
Conscrucror Will iam Doughty 
in 18 I 3 for lake, bay, and river 
service. The rigging of one or 
rwo lareen (long, triangular) 
sails depended on the size of the 
crafr, wirh the smallest boars 
carrying oars only. Barney 
readily changed the 
specifications of the barges 
during construction-adding 
fullness co the ends in order co 
support heavier cannon. 
Originally, Barney proposed 
arming the larger galleys with a 
24-pounder long gun aft and a 
42-pounder carronade forward 
and rhe smaller vessels with an 
18-pounder and a 24- or 32-
pounder, respectively. 
Improvisation ruled, however, 
and ulrimately the barge flotilla 

VIRGINIA 

carried long guns varying in size from 12 co 42 
pounds and carronades from 24 co 42 pounds. This 
flying squadron was indeed built "on the Ay." The 
rwo 64.5-fooc gunboats, No. 137 and No. 138, were 
sloop-rigged wich cwency oars but they srill were 
Barney's slowest vessels. His flagship, USS Scorpion, 
completed rhjs liccle Aeec of thirteen barges, a row 
galley, and rwo gunboats. This prewar gunboat had 
undergone numerous alterations and was variously 
described as a sloop and a cutrer in I 814. le 
mounted a single 24-pounder long gun, one 18-
pounder gunnade, and cwo 12-pounder carronades. 

Chesapeake Bay 

ATL ANTIC 

OCE A N 

Barney had little rime to waste. When he began co 
build his squadron in September 1813 the Royal Navy 
was making one lase plundering foray in the bay 
before most of che squadron sailed co winter quarters 
in Bermuda. Barney had about seven months co build, 
ourfic, and man his squadron before the British 
rerurned in force. 

Recruiting Officers and Men 

The Aocilla service's larger barges would have a crew 
of fifty, comprising a sailing master (commanding), 
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master's mare, gunner, boatswain, steward, cook, ten 
able seamen, and thirty-four ordinary seamen. The 
smal ler barges were co hold forty men with the 
nu~ber of able seamen and ordinary seamen reduced 
ro e1ghc and rwency-six, respectively. 

The recruiting of officers and seamen each 
prese?ced its own challenges. Naval officers wirh 
experience were required fo r separate commands, such 
as on the norchern lakes. FlotiUa service was not ca 

h · c . . ffi reer 
en ancmg ror Junior o icers because rhey could obtain 
the ~~cessary sea experience only in larger ships. In 
addmon, ~fficers could ancicipace more disciplinary 
problems in the flotill~ servi~e because of che barges' 
close quarters and their proXJmity co che shore. Whi l.e 
regular Navy officers would chus refrain from • • • 
th A "(( . JOIOJOg 

e on a service, experienced merchant • captains 
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would refuse naval service 
because its rigid seniority system 
would relegate them co the lower 
ranks. The best solution 
according to Secretary Jones was 
rwo separate services. In August 
1813, Jones appoimed Barney an 
acting master commandant in the 
Navy wirh che disti nct and 
separate command of a flotilla in 
the upper C hesapeake. Bue in 
April 1814, rhe Navy 
Department, deciding co separate 
the services completely, 
commissioned Barney as captain 
and Solomon Rutter and 
Solomon Frazier as lieutenants in 
the distinct flotilla service. On 
the eve of ics first encounter with 
the Royal Navy, the flocilla 
service had local leaders of 
"capacity and influence" char 
Secretary Jones believed necessary 
co attract enlistments among rhe 
bay's craftsmen and seamen. 

Barney optimistically predicted 
that recruiting men would nor be 
d ifficult. He reasoned char rhe 
British blockade of the bay had 
drastically curtailed the number 
of merchant vessels gerring co sea, 
rhus creating a large supply of 
unemployed seamen. The 
recruiti ng advercisemencs for the 
Chesapeake Bay flotilla in the 

. Baltimore newspapers 
em~has1zed patriotic, economic, and social 
~ncemencs-"an honorable and comfortable 
situation" for "men our of employ d • ch 
EMBAR · urmg e 

_GO • : . wnh the advantage of always being 
n~a~ .their famil ies, and nor co be drafted inco che 
rn1lm a, or turned over into any ocher service." 
Interested men we d • d h •• re a vise to see t e recrumng 
officers or Joshua Barney. Barney's name and exploits 
were_ ':ell known in the bay area and his leadership 
qualmes persuaded many to join. 

Shakedown Cruise 

Sightings of B • • h I . rms vesse s near Tangier Sound, off 

A
An~apolis, and the rnourh of the Potomac by mid-

pnl drove Barne ak h" fl d • Y co t e 1s e gling fleer on a 

shakedown cruise. On sailing 
from Balrimore on 17 April, 
Barney's vessels (only thirteen 
of the squadron) revealed 
significant deficiencies. After 
rerurning to Baltimore co 
remedy the defects and 
secure more men, 
Barney descended the 
bay again in the 
beginning of May, but 
chis rime with fifteen 
crafr-block sloop 
Scorpion, Gunboats No. 
137 and No. 138. and 
rwelve barges. While 
nor encountering the 
British, Barney found 
more problems wirh his 
"miserable tools." Leak,
holds damaged provisions; 
inadequate space limited the 
amounc of supplies and 
munitions that could be carried. 
Barney returned co Baltimore co make repairs and 
learned char he and the British squadron had barely 
missed each ocher near the Potomac River. Eager for a 
fight, Barney set our again on 24 May, even though he 
lacked a full complement of men. On the offensive, 
che intrepid Barney sought che enemy at its base in 
Tangier Sound. 

Spring Campaign Opens 

D id the British have grand plans for the bay in 
1814? While leaving a small blockading force in che 
Chesapeake during the fall and winter of 1813- 14, 
Rear Admiral Cockburn returned in late February 
1814 eager for another season of marauding. The war 
in America was of secondary importance to the British 
uncil the abdication of Napoleon in April 1814. The 
end of rhe European war freed British forces for 
renewed efforrs on the other side of rhe Atlantic. Bue 
even before this occurrence, the Admiralty decided to 

energize the North American Scat.ion by appointing 
Vice Admiral Sir Alexander F. I. Cochrane to replace 
the uninspired Warren. The British government had 
rwin designs for 1814: to divert American strength 
from Canada and to distress the American government 
and people financially. By ordering Cochrane ro 
increase acracks on coastal cowns, the British hoped to 

prevent further deployment of American forces to the 

Left, Vice Admiral Sir Alexander F. I. 
Cochrane, RN, assumed command of 
Britain's North American Station in April 
1814 and immediately issued a 
proclamation (below) to entice American 
slaves to flee their masters. 

IJJ 1h, Flonorn6/, ,"ir A L F.X.4NDER COCllllANE, r.. 11. 
Yic, Admiml of the Red, and Comm11nder in Cl,i,f of 
) Ji, Mojmf I Slup, nnd r,ssc/1, UJon 1he North Ameri
can Station, cc. 6-c. c,. 

A PROCLAMATION. 

w n EREAS it h,. been rcpmcntcd to me, that many Persons 
now resident in the U 1< 1T£ D STATES, have e:rpresscd a de

sire to withdraw ther<from, With a vie!' 0£ entering into Ht. Ma
jcsty"s S.,rvh-c, or of being received :u F= Settlers into ,ome 
of Hi, Majeaiy"s Colonies. 

This is lnuifort lo Gtttc Noliet, 

That all those who may be disposed to cmigr.,te from the U NI• 
TED !<TATU will. with their Families, be received on board o( 
) tis Majesty• Ships or Vt'OSCls of War, or at the Military Posts 
that may be cst:tblisbcd, upon or Dt:lr the Coast of the U NITED 
STATtS, when they will ha\fe their choice of ~ithcr entering into 
I ii> Majesty's Sea or Land Forces, or- of being acot as FREE 
Seulcrs t<> the Briti,h Possessions in N ortb America or the 

- "est Indies, where they will meet with all due encouragement. 

Gl1'F.Nund,r mJ Hand at Bcrmu"da, 1ni1 2nd 
'•1 of April, 1814. . 

ALEXANDER COCHRANE, 

BJ Command of the l'ic, Admiral, 

WlLLL\M DALRETCHET. 

COD SATE T HE KJ,,·o., 

norrh. ln addition, by capturing or destroying 
agricultural produce and enticing slaves to flee their 
masters, the British were counting on both economic 
and psychological warfare to force the American 
government co terms. 

Cockburn kept a low profile in March, deploying 
his vessels on reconnoitering missions. The squadron 
could attempt few offensive forays in che bay because 
of depleted provisions. O nce in charge in Bermuda in 
April, Cochrane set an energetic cone by issuing a 
proclamation that encouraged American slaves to 
emigrate ro British colonies or join a corps of 
Colonial Marines and fight against their former 
owners. 
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After receiving orders ro establish a 
base of operacions in che bay, Cockburn 
eagerly reported on the ~ttribuc~ of 
Tangier Island. Fort Albion.' wh1c~ the 
British began constructing in April, \~as 

siruaced on che southern end of Tangier 
Island and scracegically located for a 
staging ground for Royal avy . 
operations in rhe bay. The American 
slaves who rook advantage of Cochrane's 
emigration proclamation were trained 
there. 

THE BATTLE OF CEDAR POINT JUNE l, 1814 

CHESAPEAKE 
BAY 

CHESAPEAKE 
BAY 

Battle of Cedar Point 
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fu soon as he learned about the 
existence of rhe Chesapeake flotilla, 
Cockburn dropped his plans ro raid the 
Eastern Shore cowns along rhe bay and 
ordered his second in command, Captain 
Robert Barrie of HM Dragon (74 guns), 
co rake che schooner St. Lawrence and 
some smaller boats co reconnoiter 
northward. Meanwhile, Barney's fleer of 
eighteen war vessels, accompanied by a 
group of merchantmen hoping to reach 
the Aclantic under the protection of the 
flotilla, continued on ics southward trek 
co confront the British ac Tangier. After 
seeking temporary shelter in rhe Pacuxenc 
Rher, the flotilla sec sail ac three o'clock 
on the morning of 1 June. The battle for 
che Paruxent was on. On sighting the 
British ar 9 A.M. in light to calm winds, 
Barney "gave chase Sails & Oars." 
Captain Barrie, before discovering che 
Americans, had senr out reconnaissance 
boars from his rendezvous spot off Sc. 
Jerome's Creek on Maryland's western 
shore, thus leaving St. Lawrence (Barrie's 
temporary flagship) and a few boats 

On 1 June 1813 Barney's flotilla chased the enemy until the 74-gun 
Dragon appeared (left frame). A brief engagement occurred off Cedar 
Point (center frame) before the American flotilla retreated to the safety 
of the Patuxent River (right frame). 

vulnerable co capture. \Vtch Barney's squadron bearing 
down on him, Barrie scurried southward, firing off 
guns and hoisting signals co alen Dragon and the ocher 
boat crews to come co his aid. 

This moment in rime might have been Barney's; he 
had the numerical advantage. Then face intervened 
and Dragon and seven British barges, responding to 

Barrie's appeal, appeared. ow the Americans were 
outgunned. Recognizing chat che Poromac River was 
his closest shelter, Barney raced for ic but rhe wind 
shifted. He lo c the weather gauge co the British as a 
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souchwesterly wind brought wirh it a quall. \\'ich hi~ 
adrenaline flowing, Barney's seamanship skills came 1o 
the fore as he signaled his little Acee 10 change c~~rst 

"for Paruxent." Pursued by che quail and the Bmi,b 
sevcnry-four, chooner, and barges, Barne) 's -.quadron 
bear a hasry retreat, despite concrary winds and the 
cide, inro the Pacuxcm. That is, all but che gunboa~. 
The cranky Gunboat No. /37 laggingdangcrously in 
chc rear caused che greace c concern. To re:: cue her, and 
more importantly the squadron's pro\'lsions cha1 she 
carried, Barney's flagship corp,011 and Gunboat 

Above and right, Joshua Barney Included detailed sketches 
of St. Leonard's Creek In his correspondence with 
Secretary of the Navy William Jones. 

No. 138 directed their guns on the approaching enemy 
while che squadron's barges cowed chc laggard gunboat 
safely around Cedar Point into che Patuxenc. After a 
shore exchange of fire in which rhe American barges 
recook the offensive, weather and exhaustion probably 
overcame both sides. The British force was too weak 
without Dragon, which couJd noc seem the cide, so 
pursuit was impossible. The Americans sought shelter 
and the British returned co the bay ro regroup. The 
bacrle of Cedar Point ended in a draw. While Barney 
anchored under Drum Point, Barrie returned co his 
flagship in che Chesapeake co monicor the mouch of 
the Paruxent and co send urgent requests ro Cockburn 
for smaller vessels-a frigate and brig-sloop-char 
wouJd be more maneuverable in chat river. 

First Battle of St. Leonard's Creek 

The British cook chis pocencial threat co their navaJ 
supremacy in che bay very seriously. Rear Admiral. 
Cockburn decided temporarily tO divert mosc of his 
forces, rhen engaged in blockading the mouth of che 
Chesapeake and harassing coastal cow~s, co d~troy the 
American squadron. He ordered che frigate Loire, 

Captain Thomas Brown, and che brig
sloop jareur, Commander George E. 
Watts, co join Captain Barrie's force in 
the Paruxent. Barrie required che smaller 
vessels co pursue che Americans 
aggressively and adopted a conservative 
seance of waiting pariendy for 
reinforcements before confronting 
Barney again. Each day brought more 
support co che British squadron, forcing 
Barney on 6 June co leave Drum Point 
and seek refuge farther up the Paruxenr 
River. Barney chose nearby Sr. Leonard's 
Creek for safe haven because he knew 
rhac only rhe enemy's shallow-draft 
vessels could pursue him there and he 
was confident char his squadron could 
outfight chem. \'\fhile chis decision 
might have been wise tactically, ir was 
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THE BATTLE OF ST. LEONARD'S CREEK 
JUNE 10, 1814 

~----'f~f/tr. 

~ 

---8locbde Fo 

Above, British barges sailed up St. Leonard's Creek on 10 June 1814 (left 
frame). B~rney too_k the offensive sending the enemy scurrying back to the 
safety of its wa~sh1ps ~center f~~me). Th_e American flotilla momentarily 
held t_he offensive, until the British regained their composure and sent the 
Americans flying back to the head of the creek (right frame). Right, the 
first battle of St. Leonard's Creek, 10 June 1814. 

not strategically, as the British could and did blockade 
him in the creek. During the next two and ;_ half 
weeks, rhe two antagonises played a car and mouse 
game of skirmishes. The face of the mosquito fleet 
hung in the balance. 

Barney had become a thorn in Rear Admiral 
Cockburn's side. Cockburn's mission, until Admiral 
Cochrane and the expeditionary force arrived from 
Bermuda, was to ca~se econ~mic and psychological 
suess among bay residents with raids on coastal tow 
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ns, 

while charting 
the region's 
rivers for future operations. Fearful of a rear-guard 
attack, the British had to neutralize Barney. Charged 
with destroying the Americans, Captain Barrie 
planned to use barges from his squadron to engage 
and then lure Barney's boars within range of the guns 
of the frigate and brig-sloop at the mouth of Sr. 
Leonard's Creek. Twice-daily attacks by the British on 
8-9 June ended inconclusively with spirited fighting 

on both sides, but Barney refused co cake the bait to 
puisue the British boats to the Pacuxent. 

Barney did not relish a defensive posrure. He 
planned a surprise counterattack the next time the 
British ventured up the creek. Having received 
reinforcements from Cockburn, Barrie could now 
count on a flotilla numbering twenty-one barges and 
boats, a rocket boat, and two schooners {probably six 

hundred to seven hundred men). In the afternoon of 
10 June, Barrie's boats sec out again but chis rime as 
soon as they entered Sc. Leonard's Creek Barney 
ordered his barges (dismasted for greater speed) to row 
down the creek to engage the enemy. While Barney 
positioned his boats in a single line across the creek 
{his barge prominently in the center), the British 
formed rhree lines in opposition. Unlike the previous 
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encounters, this time che British fought longer and 
according co Barney "seemed determined co do 
something decisive." Barney termed the Bricish 
disengagemenr a retreat bur ic was probably Barrie's 
ploy co lure the Americans down the creek. In any 
event, che cocky Barney pursued with such speed and 
ferocity char he caught the blockading force 
unprepared for barcle. For a 
brief time the Americans 
were ascendant, succeeding 
in running a fleeing 
schooner aground. Once 
the frigate was ready for 
action and within range, its 
galling fire sent che lircle 
fleet scurrying co a 
protected shore. Soon the 
British flotilla chased the 
Americans back co their 
anchorage. Thus concluded 
the first barcle of Sc. 
Leonard's Creek or the 
battle of the barges. The 
British, stung by the 
intensity of the American 
attack, decided co change 
their strategy. For rwo 
weeks both sides reassessed 
their positions. 

Stalemate 

justify supporting the beleaguered flotilla. At fuse the 
Navy secretary devised an unorthodox plan co move 
the neutralized fleer overland via wagons across Calvert 
County co be refloaced on the Chesapeake Bay. Barney 
rejected his superior's proposal as unworkable. He 
fo resaw problems arising on the bay side where the 
British, no doubt benefiting from local spies, would be 

waiting co attack chem when 
they reached the shore. 
While chis plan was scurcled, 
Jones could not let the 
flotilla's situation drift, as 
each day brought fresh 
reports of tobacco scores 
burned or stolen by the 
British. 

The initial euphoria of 
staving off a British attack 
on IO June and 
maintaining a stalemate led 
co an opcimiscic assessment 

As secretary of the navy in the summer of 1814 
William Jones wrestled with the problem of ' 
deploying the department's limited resources. 

By mid-June 1814, Rear 
Admiral Cockburn also was 
reevaluating his strategy in the 
Chesapeake Bay. After 
screngrhening the force 
blockading Barney, co the 
detriment of the blockading 
squadron at the mouth of the 
bay and the establishment of 
the Tangier Island base, 
Cockburn decided ro recall 
chis concentrated force and 
leave a minimal one co bottle 
up the American commodore. 
Meanwhile, Captain Barrie 
initiated more raids along the 
Patuxenc River, hoping a 
pillaging campaign would 
draw Barney ouc to defend 
area pores. The British were 

of the Aocilla's situation. 
Secretary Jones sent more 
supplies and marines, and 
Barney screngthened his position with a small battery. 
In a series of letters co Barney over a cen-day span, 
however, Jones reevaluated American and British 
strategy in the Chesapeake. The blockade of the 
American flotilla forced the secretary co question the 
value _of protecting a ~eec of barges, while leaving 
Washmgcon and Balumore, possibly the real British 
targets, defenseless. Jones also had co contend with 
public complaints about the mounting economic 
losses stemming from the increased tempo of British 
looting along the Patuxenc-a strategy designed co lure 
Barney from the creek. Politically, Jones could nor 
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content, for the time, co 
continue the stalemate in St. 
Leonard's Creek; Secretary 
Jones was not. 

Economic and military considerations forced Jones 
to ~r?er the scuttling of the Chesapeake Bay florilla. 
Wrmng on 25 June, Cockburn boasted char his 
sq~a?ron "has cost the Enemy around us more than a 
Million o! Dollars." While this figure was probably an 
exaggeratton, fear was palpable along rhe coastal 
cowns. Jones calculated that the fleet was valued at 
$25,500-not worth defending when the flotilla.men 
were needed elsewhere. On 20 June, therefore, Jones 
ord~red Barney "co destroy effectuallv the whole of the 
flotilla under your command, after stripping chem of 
every moveable article." The Navy Department would 

THE BA TILE OF ST. LEONARD'S CREEK 
JUNE 26, 1814 Barney. Of course, Barney chose co 

fight. But how? 
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Second Battle of St. Leonard's 
Creek 

Control of the high ground at the 
entrance ro the creek was key co che 
flotilla's escape. Thomas Brown, the 
Royal Navy captain left in charge of the 
British blockading squadron when 
Captain Barrie departed for Halifax, 
Nova Scotia, recognized chis. Reporting 
co Cockburn on 23 June soon afrer 
caking command, Brown nored that if 
"the Enemy possess a decent proportion 
of Spirit and enterprise I imagine from 
the thick woods near the encerance of 
the creek, and on the opposite Bank of 
che River, they might gee Guns chat 
would oblige us to drop further out," 
leaving a gap for a possible escape. 
Brown further reflected on the serious 
implications of a viable American naval 
force when he rold Cockburn, 

should you have any hopes of 
an Army arriving, that could 
arrack their capital it would be 
very necessary that Barneys 
Flotilla should be pent up the 
Creek, a.s so strong a Force up 
the River where Boars only 
could approach might be a 
considerable annoyance co any 
force going there. 

A combined attack at the mouth of St. Leonard's Creek, from the 
American battery on a high bluff point and Barney's flotilla, commenced 
at daybreak on 26 June 1814 (left frame). The flotilla rowed out of the 
creek (right frame). 

The British feared chat Barney's little 
fleet might harass an invading force. 

Captain Brown's words were 

assign Barney and his men to other barges in 
Baltimore and Washington. For Jones, the barges were 
jusc "bare Hulls." Not so for Barney. The flotilla had 
consumed his life for che past year. His protracted and 
fierce efforts to raise the blockade demonstrated his 
valor and stamina. Bue now duty required he follow 
orders. Although this citizen-sailor felt "a depression of 
Spirits on the occasion, indescribable," he began ro 
execute his orders. Fortunately, Jones reconsidered his 
order to dismantle the flotilla and left the decision to 

prescient. Barney could not be penned 
in long. The plight of the little flociJla, 

established to defend the bay bur now in dire straits, 
aroused the "Spirit and enterprise" of government 
officials. The credit for transforming Barney's status 
from defensive co offensive lies with an army engineer, 
Colonel Decius Wadsworth, Commissary General of 
Ordnance. His recommendation to establish batteries 
on the high ground at the mouth of the creek was 
immediately approved by Secretary of the Navy Jones 
who then coordinated with the Marines and Army co 
send the men, guns, and supplies required co effect the 
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In the second battle of St. Leonard's Creek, 26 
June 1814, Joshua Barney's flotilla escaped its 
British blockaders. 

Aocilla's escape. Meanwhile, che British were 
oblivious. Their intelligence from local spies 
reported increased milirar)' acciviC) bur Captain 
Brown judged it co be defensive in nature. 

Frenzied hours of preparation preceded che 
second barcle of Sc. Leonard's Creek. Barney senc a 
contingent of nocillamen under Sailing Mascer 
John Geoghegan on the evening of 25 June co assist 
the Army and militia units co erect a breastwork on 
some highlands ac the mouth of the creek. Armed 
with spades and pick axes, Gcoghegan's men 
worked furiously for three hours after midnighc 
only co be cold by Colonel Wadsworth co scan 
again at another location. Chaos reigned buc 
somehow the baccel"}' was ready ar dawn co shower 
shot on a sleeping British squadron. The Americans 
planned a coordinated barrage from their guns 
above co coincide with che Aocilla\ massed assault 
below. Bur miscommunicarions delayed Barney's 
arrival for forty-five precious minutes, giving che 
British rime co reset che elevation of their guns co 
reach the American battel"}'• The larcer's guns 
proved ineffective because of cheir poor placement. 
Luckily rhe Bricish lobs were equally misd irecced. 

Just as rhey rebounded from the surprise battery 
attack, the British squadron was taken aback by the 
second surprise of the morning-Barney's Aocilla, 
hidden behind the point until the lase moment, 
propelled itself into the fray wich a vengeance. Captain 
Brown was stunned. He dropped Loire back into the 
Pacuxenc and lowered ics guns against che Aocilla. Bue 
in chose critical firsr moments before Brown could 
bring Loire's guns co bear, che frigate was seriously 
hulled. The cwo sides continued co exchange fire 
furiousl} buc when rhe American baccery ceased firing, 
che flotilla's exposed position forced Barney co recreac 
back up che creek. Forcunacely for Barney, Captain 
Brown ar che same moment, not knowing his 
Favorable situation, decided co retreat co Point Patience 
co make repair~. In his afcer-acrion report, Brown 
incongruously stared rhac he had believed "rhc Flotilla 
might be induced co follow." Bue Barney was no fool. 
He knew when co fight and when co run. Seizing che 
opporcunicy of calm '"inds, Barney's barges rowed 
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down the creek and up che Pacuxenc River away from 
the morcifted Brown and chc becalmed l oire. 

Barney was exuberant. \Xlriting co his brother Louis 
the day after the battle he could not concain his 
euphoria. 

Yesterday morning at che pomc of da) we 
woke up our enemies .... rhus we have again 
bear chem & their Rockers, '"hich tht:) did 
noc spare, you sec we improve, first, we beat a 
few boars which they choughc would make an 
easy prey of us, then chey incn.-ased the 
number, chen they added schoone~. and now 
behold che [two] frigates, all, all, ha,·c shared 
che same fare, 1 ncxc expect, ships of tht line; 
no matter we will do our duty- .... 

The Blockade Raised-What Next? 

\Xnile Barney was initially relieved chat ~e was 
"clear of chc Blockade," the quanda_ry for hi~ and 

Secretary Jon~ was what next? Whtie Barney s 
squadron sailed up che Pacuxent to_ the suppose! s~~cy 
of occingham, the British immed1acely arcacke ,c c 
village of Sc. Leonard's ac che head of t. Leonard s 

11 Creek, destroying gunboats char mighc_ have eventu~I y 
rejoined the flotilla. Case inco a defensive posture, ah, 
Barney could do was report British movements co c c 
l avy Department and speculate where ~h_e e~cmy . 

• C kb k d Bnnsh 1ntennons might smke nexc. oc urn mas e d 
bv dividing his force inco two squadrons, Potomac an 
P;ruxenc, thus forcing Secretary Jones to ad~rh~ 
reactive policy char changed daily from eSca 15. rngh ~ 
new Aocilla for Barney in che Pocomac, co moving is 

Aorilla overland from Queen Anne's fawn co South 
River. 

By che beginning of August 1814: ~ecrccary Jones 
and Joshua Barney held different opinion~ on future 
British strategy in che Chesapeake. ~ones thought the 
British had exhausted their plundering forays and 
would blockade Barney in che Paruxent and rum 
elsewhere. Barney countered chat chc headwaters of 
the Patuxent were scill abundant in coba~co _and ~laves 
and che capicaJ was a strong lur~. _Ba~neys_ views were 
closer co the truth. Until the Brmsh invasion fore~ 

nder Admiral Cochrane entered the Chesapeake tn 
u , d 
mid-August, Rear Admiral Coc~bur~s sq~a ron 
continued ics plundering, gachenng m_cell1_ge_nce on che 
Aocilla's whereabouts, but never pur!.utng it_ tn 
earnest-char is, until the invasion forces d1se:nbarked 
at Benedict, Maryland, on 19 August. Barney s 

ron1111utd on p,1gt •t8 
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A composite illustration of the events surrounding the capture of Washington, 22- 25 August 
1814: the destruction of Barney's flotilla near Pig Point, Maryland (foreground), the Battle of 
Bladensburg (top right), the burning of the city and the Navy Yard (top left). 

squadron was just a few miles away up the Paruxent 
River at Nottingham when the main British force 
came ashore. 

Anticipating the worse, Secrecary Jones on 20 
August directed Barney to send the flotilla with a 
skeleton crew further up the Patuxenr with orders to 

destroy ir if pursued by the enemy. Meanwhile, Barney 
was to "retire before the enemy coward rhis place 
( Washington] opposing his progress as well by your 
arms, as by falling trees accross the road removing 
Bridges, and presenting every ocher possible obstacle 
to his march." The end of the line for rhe flotilla came 
just beyond Pig Point-the shoal water dictated that. 
Barney's caretaker crew, following his orders, scuttled 
the Aeet on the approach of Rear Admiral Cockburn 
on 22 August. The action near Pig Point removed the 
thorn. The capital ar Washington was now che target. 

Barney and his four hundred battle-hardened 
Aotillamen now became foot soldiers. Recognizing that 
an invasion force was just days away from the 
unprepared capital, Secretary Jones was not 
exaggerating when he wrote Barney that "your force 
on chis occasion is of immense importance and is 
relied upon with the urmosc confidence." Jones knew 
he could depend on rhe Aocillamen. Through his 
leadership over the past months, Barney had forged a 
ream. They had suffered together, with Barney always 
in the van. They stuck together now in their country's 
greatest peril. 

Anxious co unite forces with rhe militia and Army 
defenders, the Aocillamen left behind their personal 
belongings in their ill-faced barges and marched co 
Woodyard, Maryland, where they found the 
operational commander, Brigadier General Wi!Jiam 
Winder, and his troops on 22 August. A contingent of 
about 120 marines under Captain Samuel Miller, who 
were directed by Secretary Jones co serve under Barney, 
joined the commodore's force of four hundred seamen. 
Barney was ready but General Winder, still unclear of 
British intentions, retreated to the Washington Navy 
Yard on the evening of 23 August. The initiative had 
shifted co the British. 

The Battle of Bladensburg 

After a franric night conferring about strategic 
marters and with little sleep, Winder arose at sunrise 
on 24 August still undecided where co assemble his 
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croops. Meanwhile, the British 
broke camp about 5 A.M. and, 
after a feint roward 
Washington, marched to 
Bladensburg, Maryland. 
ConAicting intelligence repons 
delayed American reaction 
until 10 A.M. , when Winder 
finally accepted that the British 
were heading to Washington 
from the north. All American 
forces were ordered to 
Bladensburg to stand and 
repulse the enemy's forces. 
H owever, Barney's flotillamen 
and marines were detached co 
blow up the bridge nearest the 
navy yard when the enemy 
approached. Recognizing that 
chis was an inefficient use of his 
manpower, Barney persuaded 
President James Madison and 
his Cabinet to detail a smaller 
force for this cask. Always 
wanting to be in the thick of 
things, Barney immediately 
sprang to action. 

The August day's heat did 
not deter him. Bringing up the 
distant rear of a long column of 
cavalry and infantry racing the 
five miles from the navy yard to 
Bladensburg, Barney's 
flotillamen, marines, and five 
carriage guns arrived at the 
bartle site after fighting had 
commenced. Utter confusion 
dominated the scene, as lack of 
time and proper leadership 
precluded an orderly defense. 
No matter. The cool-headed Barney assessed the 
situation quickly and placed his cannon across the 
W~hington Road. He deployed che majority of the 
flottllamen and the marines to protect his righr flank 
Out of range of the first British thrusrs across the 
bridge, Barney's men watched as ocher American units 
initially repulsed the enemy. Gradually the veteran 
redcoats persisted and as Barney later reported, with 

"our own Army retreating before them apparencly in 
much disorder," the enemy tried three times to 
advance via the main road, only to be "totally cut up." 
When the British began co oucAank him, Barney saw 
che last vestige of the Army and militia, posted co 
support h is position, retreat. But the flotillamen and 
marines held fast. An enemy marksman shot Barney's 

horse. As the British pressed forward, Barney lacer 
reported: 

We had che whole army of che Enemy to 
contend with; Our Anununicion was 
expended .. . . ar this time I received a severe 
wound in my thigh, Capt. Miller, was 

continued on pnge 52 
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Where is the Chesapeake Bay 
Flotilla? 

Joshua Barney's body is buried in Allegheny 
Cemetery, Pirrsburgh, Pennsylvania-far from 
the sea. Seeking his fortune and a new life one 

lase rime, che fifry-nine-year-old Barney sold off his 
Maryland holdings in 1818, uprooted his family, 
and was enrouce co serclc on land he owned in 
Kentucky when he died. While we know where 
Barney's remains are, historians, archaeologists, and 
local history emhusiascs conrinuc co ponder the final 
resting place of his flotilla. 

\Xfhy should we care about some old wooden 
vessels? The Chesapeake Bay flotilla played a vital role 
in the War of 1812. The citizens of Maryland and 
the U.S. governmenr mobilized co defend che bay 
against British depredations. Under the leadership of 
Joshua Barney, chis group established a flotilla whose 
battles in June 1814 with the Royal Navy in Sr. 
Leonard's Creek were the most significanc naval 
cngagemenr~ fought in \faryland--ever. 

[\;ow anorher partnership has formed. Historians, 
archaeologists, and culrural resource managers from 
the scare of Maryland and several U.S. government 
agencies have joined together over the lasr cwenry-six 
years co develop a research design ro evaluate che 
extant remains of che Chesapeake Bay flocilla. A 
historic treasure lies in rhe silt of Sc. Leonard's Creek 
and the Pacuxenr River. Some of chis time capsule of 
maritime hiscory has already been mined; more 
searching and sifting remains. 

The historical record indicates char che flocilla 
rests ac rwo sires. \'<'hen Joshua Barney cook 
advancage of a becalmed Royal Navy during che 
engagement on 26 June 1814 and rowed his fleet 
from Sc. Leonard's Creek co safery up che Pacuxent 
River, he lefr rhe unwieldy Gunboats No. 137 and 
No. 138 ar the head of char creek, co be scuttled if 
threatened wich capture. The locacion of the rest of 
che flotilla is probably mired in mud in the upper 
reaches of the Paruxenr River near Pig Point, now 
Brisco!. The first archaeological invesrigacion began 
here. 

Salvage operations at the Paruxent sire ro recover 
cannon, anchors, cable, scores, shoe, and small arms 

began rwo months afo:r the vessels were scuttled in 
August 1814. The boats themselves were allowed to 
seccle deeper in the mud uncil 1978 when Donald 
Shomette, director of Nautical Archaeologic:il 
ksociaces, proposed a joint venture with the Calvert 
Marine Museum of Solomons, Maryland, co 
conduce an underwater archaeolog1caJ survey of che 
entire Pacuxcnt River. After securing a grant from 
the Un iced States Deparcment of the Interior that 
the Maryland Historical Trust would admini~ccr, the 
Shomette ream surve\cd che Wayson's Corner area 
on che upper reaches of the river during Jum.• 1979. 
The divers found nothing of substance during rhis 
first exploration except a broken turtle shell. 
Rerurning rhc foUowmg June co this now-dubbed 
Turrie Shell Wreck, che diving tlam excav:.1ted a 
submerged vessel and soon uncovered many well
preserved artifacts. These mainh compri~cd six 
categories: surgical and dental instruments, military 
hardware, carpentry cools, domestic shipbo,ud 
articles, maritime artifacts, and archict:ccural f1.·atur1.'S. 
The project director\ used hmm 1cal and archi\'al 
resources co determine chat this boat was either from 
rhe flotilla or one of che merchant ve~scls \ceking che 
procecrion of the flocilla. Though che evidence was 
nor entirely conclusive.:, che team cencachdy 
idencified che vessel as Barney\ flagship, the block 
sloop Scorp1011. 

This three-yt..>ar pro1eu spurred the state of 
Maryland to build a conservano1 Lb at che Jeffer~on 
Patterson Park and \1useum in ~ l conard to 
preserve the arcifaccs found at ch1. ,ire. "Today cho,e 
teems are on display ac I he Navv Museum, 
Washington '\Javy Yard, D.C., and the Calvert 
Marine Museum. 

Lack of funding ended further surveying for 
fifteen years. In 1995 the ~fan hnd Hiswrical Trust 
contracted again \\ 1ch Donald \'lomene to ftnd the 
~emaining vessels. Changing me, o Grmer Cme 
10 Sr. Leonard's Creek where the documi:ncan· 
reco d • d • d h • • r in. 1cace t ac Barne>· s rwo gunhoati were, 
Shomeccc s ream of scudcms from an Ease Carolina 
University underwater archaeology field school 

A 1980 archaeologlcal dive at the site where Joshua Barney's scuttled Chesapeake flotilla was thought to rest 
uncovered artifacts such as a grog ration cup, a gunner's pick, a toothkey, surgical scissors, and apothecary 
crockery. 

program found rwo vessels in its 1998 and 1999 
field operations. Among che 293 artifacts char chis 
project recovered were .69- and .75- caliber musket 
shoe, brass military buttons, a gunflint, a single 
canister or grapeshot, and copper sheathing nails. 
The vessels themselves were che correct si1e and 
had the burn marks indicative of British anempts 
co destroy chem. The Chesapeake Flotilla Project 
determined chat these vessels were Gunboats No. 
13..., and No. 138. Through the funding and 
support of the scace of Maryland, che National 
Park Service, che Department of Defense, and the 
U.S. Naval Hiscorical Center, ic has been possible 
to study che archaeological record of Barney's 
Aocilla. 

lnccrest in chc fleer continues because chc mystery 
of ics location persists. The 1977-80 survey of the 
Patuxent River site yielded only one vessel, whereas 
sixteen vessels from the fleer went co the bottom. 
There is some evidence from other contemporary 
maps that che fleer is several miles norch of the Pig 
Point location menrioned by che British. Another 
theory is char che Patuxenc River has significantly 
changed its course over che years because of silting 
and char che fleer is buried in mud flats. In any 
event, there are still many dedicated people who 
continue co volunreer cheir rime and energy co 
trudge through knee-deep muck in pursuit of a fleer 
of barges that so valiancly cried ro defend the 
Chesapeake Bay during che War of 1812. 

.,. 
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Wounded, Sailing 
Master Warner Killed, 
actg. sailing Master 
Marrin Killed, & sailing 
Master Martin 
wounded, but to the 
honour of my officers & 
men, as fast as their 
Companions & mess 
maces fell at che guns 
they were i nstancly 
replaced .... Finding 
the enemy now 
compleatly in our rear, 
and no means of defence 
I gave orders to my 
officers and men to 
retire--Three of my 
officers assisted me to 
get off a Shorr 
distance-but the great 
loss of blood occasioned 
such a weakness that I 
was compelled co lie 
down, I requested my 
officers to leave me, 
which they obstinately 
refused, but upon being 
Ordered they obeyed, 
one only remained. 

Barney recuperated at 
his home in Elkridge 
during August and 
September 1814, missing 
the burning of 
Washington and the 
unsuccessful British 
bombardment of Fore 
McHenry. The bullet 
wound would bother him 
the rest of his life but che 
pain could not stop him 
from returning co 
Baltimore in che fall co 
pressure Congress co 
compensate his men for 
back pay owed and 
personal belongings lost 
when the barges were 
scurried. Frustrated with 
an ungrateful Congress, 
and demoralized with his 
"Non-discript functions," 
Barney tendered his 
resignation in early 
January 1815 to a Navy 
Department that not 
on ly refused to accept it 
but instead presented 

As Barney lay bleeding 
on the battleground at 
Bladensburg with a bullet 
in his thigh , Rear Admiral 
Cockburn and Major 

Top, the City of Washington presented this sword to 
Joshua Barney for his "intrepidity and valor'' at the 
Battle of Bladensburg, 24 August 1814. Above, one of 
~any engravings of Barney rendered during the 
nmeteenth century. 

him with a much-delayed 
captain's commission. 
Flattered by the new 
secretary of che navy's 
recognition of his "talents 

General Robert Ross, 
commander of the British expeditionary force, came 
to his side on learn ing who he was. The hated 
British had once more captured che old sea dog. 
These officers, however, saw not an enemy, bur an 
h~n~~able sailor. According to Barney, they accorded 
him the most marked Attention, respect, and 
Politeness." Besides having a surgeon dress his 
wound, General Ross granted Barney his parole 
(freedom of movement until exchanged), chus 
sparing him the ignominy of captivity. 
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and bravery" as well as 
his "honor and fame," 

. . Barney withdrew his 
res1gnac1on. Despite rumors of peace, Barney 
pledged nor co " lay down m y sword until death or ,, h , , 
a peace s ould at lase free him from serving his 
coun try. Peace came firsc-che war ended in 
February 1815. Bue lead poisoning from che bullet 
wound may have eventually caused his death in 
1818. The citizen-sailor Joshua Barney committed 
h. r~ disfi I e to defending his country. One battle often 

e mes some naval heroes. Two wars defined 
Barney's heroism. 

The Battle of Lake Champlain 
Michael J. Crawford 

O
n 11 September 1814 , the U.S. Navy 
squadron on Lake Champlain won che mosc 
decisive naval engagement of the War of 

181.2. The U.S. squadron completely defeated its 
British counterpart and denied the enemy naval 
mastery of Lake Champlain. The failure of the British 
~quadron to gain naval supremacy, in cum, forced the 
commander of a British invasion force t0 break off a 
land assault in mid-battle and withdraw his army co 
Canada. The American victory at the Bartle of Lake 
Champlain also contributed directly co the signing of 
a peace more favorable co the United States as ir 
persuaded British negotiators to drop demands for 
territorial concessions from the Americans. 

The avy's story of the Battle of Lake Champlain is 
a story of planning, preparation, and perseverance. 
The U.S. avy earned its victory through a placement 

,I ,I~ nu,, Ubl ~1' 1,,#IU -''•· •, 
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of its ships char maximized their firepower while 
minimizing the opposing squadron's advantages, 
prudent preparation and wise execution, and 
courageous perseverance during one of the deadliest 
naval battles of che entire war. 

A Strategic Waterway 

Lake Champlain is a long and narrow body of 
water, stretching 125 miles and ranging in width from 
one-half mile to fourteen miles. Ir flows northward 
along the border of New York and Vermont, with irs 
northern extremities extending several miles into 
Canada. 

During the eighceenth-cemury wars of empire, both 
French and British forces employed the lake as an 
invasion route. Early in the American Revolution, 
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Continental Army forces 
traveled north down Lake 
Champlain and the Richelieu 
and St. Lawrence rivers to 
capture Montreal and besiege 
Quebec City. In 1776, British 
forces drove the Americans back 
into Lake Champlain. Delayed 
by having to build armed 
vessels to engage and defeat an 
American squadron at Valcour 
Island, the British resumed their 
southern advance in 1777. As 
che British army under 
command of "Gentleman 
Johnny" Burgoyne advanced 
souch of Lake Champlain, 
Americans cut their supply 
route and, wich ew York and 
New England militia rallying to 
the Continental Army in 
defense of their region, 
gradually outnumbered chem. 
f n the end, Burgoyne 
surrendered his army at 
Saratoga, New York. 

Despite its strategic 
importance hiscorically, during 
the War of 1812 Lake 

Isle aux 

New York 

Vermont 

and che British began contending 
for control of che lake early in the 
war. 

Lieutenant Thomas 
Macdonough, a veteran of che 
wars in che Mediterranean 
against the Barbary Powers, 
arrived in October 1812 co cake 
over che American squadron, 
which consisted of three 11- and 
12-gun sloops, and two 
gunboats armed with one bow 
gun each. Macdonough 
maintained naval superiority 
until June 1813, when his 
subordinate, Lieucenanr Sidney 
Smith, foolishly and contrary ro 
orders, sailed rwo of the sloops, 
Eagle and Growler, into che 
Richelieu River where they were 
cue off and captured. 

Champlain remained relatively 
quiet until 1814. U.S. military 
efforts ro conquer Canada 
concentrated further west along 
che Sc. Lawrence River and on 
the Niagara Peninsula. While 

Lake Champlaln 

By the autumn of 1813, 
Macdonough, through purchase 
and conscruccion, regained naval 
mastery of the lake. During che 
winter of 1813-14, he built a 
shipyard ac Vergennes, Vermont, 
up Otter Creek, a winding 
warerway char provided 
protection from surprise raids. 
There he began conscruccion on 
the 26-gun ship Saratoga, as weU 
as several gunboats. He also had 
Ticonderoga, the hull of which 

the U.S. Army prepared co invade Canada, the U.S. 
Navy sought naval mastery of Lakes Ontario and Erie, 
deemed essential to the success of such an invasion. 
The U.S. avy built a fleet of capital ships on Lake 
Ontario, at Sackets Harbor, New York, bur the Royal 
Navy built an equally impressive fleet at its Lake 
Ontario base, Kingston, Ontario. The two navies also 
built rival squadrons on Lake Erie. American naval 
victory on Lake Erie in 1813 secured the Northwesc 
for America. Bur U.S. conquest of Canada was no 
closer as long as the rival fleets stalemated each ocher 
on Lake Ontario. 

Naval Rivalry on Lake Champlain 

Although Lake Champlain was a secondary cheater 
of che War of 1812 uncil 1814, boch che Americans 
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had been intended for a 
commercial steamship, refitted as a sloop of war. 

The British sent Commander Daniel Pring, RN, co 
take command of the captured American sloops. He 
used them as che nucleus of a squadron, building 
additional vessels ac Ile aux Noix, in che Richelieu 
River, downstream from Lake Champlain. On 9 May 
1814, Pring sailed into the lake wich his new 16-gun 
brig Linnet, five sloops, and thirteen gunboats. Unable 
co fight his way past a battery guarding the mouth of 
Otter Creek, Pring gave up an attack on the American 
shipyard at Vergennes. After raiding a few settlements 
along the shores of Lake Champlain, he returned co 
his base ac tie aux Nooe. 

Macdonough brought his squadron our into the 
lake on 20 May and sailed co Plattsburgh, ew York. 
There he received intelligence that Pring was building 
a large ship, Confiance. f n response, Macdonough 
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accepted exile ro the island of Elba. Peace in 
Europe freed thousands of veteran British 
soldiers to serve in the war against America. 
By mid-August, more that 13,000 British 
troops had arrived in Canada from Europe. 
Canada's Governor General Sir George 
Prevost, with orders from London co employ 
those forces offensively, organized 10,000 
into an invasion fo rce. Their objective was ro 
occupy a portion of the United Stares along 
the border with Canada to use as a 
bargaining chip at the peace negotiations 
then under way at Ghent, Belgium. 

Logistical difficulties ruled out a 
campaign co the westward. The demands of 
naval shipbuilding at Kingston on Lake 
Ontario monopolized the transport 
otherwise needed co supply the British army. 
An invasion along Lake Champlain 
beckoned as an attractive alternative. If the 
British occupied the Champlain Valley, they 
could demand its cession in any peace treaty 
and make a future American invasion of 
Canada by that route impractical. 

The British army could march into che 
valley either through Vermont, to the east of 
Lake Champlain, or through ew York, co 
the west of the lake. Vermont cacrle, spirited 
across the border, however, were an 
important source of food for the British 
army, and the Federalise Parry, opposed co 
che war, conrrolled Vermont's scare 
government. An alien army on their native 
soil mighc arouse Vermonters' opposition, 
cue off supplies of carcle, and give the scare 

This portrait of Thomas Macdonough shows him In a heroic pose, 
with the scene of his famous victory in the background. 

to the pro-war Democratic-Republicans. 
With these conditions in mind, Sir George 
Prevost prepared to invade the United States 
along the New York side of Lake Champlain. 

obtained permission to build che brig Eagle. Although 
much smaller than Confiance, the brig could be 
launched quickly and would make Macdonough's 
squadron a near march , at lease in che number of guns, 
for Pring's. 

British Plans for a Northern Offensive 

The British in Canada were on the defensive until 
J 814. In chac year che scracegic situation changed 
dramacically, and the Champlain Valley became a 
crucial arena of the war. On 11 April, Napoleon I, 
Emperor of France, abdicated unconditionally and 
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U.S. Land Defenses 

Major General George Izard, in command of che 
U.S. Army in the Lake Champlain region established 
his headquarre~s at Plattsburgh. By lace J~ly 1814, he 
had 5,000 soldiers under his command. On 31 July he 
moved 4,500 of them co the town of Champlain, ew 
York, near the Canadian border. 

On 2 August, unaware of the rapid massing of 
British forces on the border, U.S. Secretary of War 
John Arr:nsrrong in Washington sent orders co Izard co 
march his army to Sackets Harbor, on Lake Ontario. 

From Sackets Harbor, Izard was co 
assisc the American army on the 
Niagara Peninsula and co threaten 
Britain's Lake Ontario naval base at 
Kingston. 

The notion of withdrawing in the 
face of a powerful enemy poised for 
an invasion of the Champlain Valley 
dismayed Izard, but the 
unconditional order left him no 
choice. He wroce Armstrong: 

I will make che movement you 
direct, if possible; buc I shall do it 
with the apprehension of risking 
the forces under my command, 
and with the cercainry that every 
ching in this viciniry, bur the 
lacely erected works ac Plattsburgh and 
Cumberland Head, will, in less than three 
days after my departure, be in possession of 
the enemy. 

On 29 Augusc, Izard withdrew his fo rces from 
Champlain and starred westward with 4,000 men. Ac 
Plattsburgh he left Brigadier General Alexander 
Macomb in command of 1,500 soldiers, including 
some 300 sick and invalid, in addicion co an infantry 
regiment and a troop of light dragoons requisitioned 
from the New York militia. 

Macomb concentrated his forces ac Plarcsburgh, 
behind the Saranac River. After flowing generally 
easrward, the Saranac turns norrh at Plansburgh, 
running through the cown, parallel to the Lake 
Champlain shore, before emptying into Plattsburgh 
Bay. At che river's bend, guarding the approach to the 
narrow peninsula between the river and che lakeshore, 
stood three large earthworks, Fore Brown, Fore 
Moreau, and Fort Scott, built under the direction of 
Major Joseph Totten, USA, an engineer trained at the 
United States Military Academy. Two bridges crossed 
che river, the upper bridge west of the forts, and the 
lower bridge, downstream to the north . A blockhouse 
south of the lower bridge over the Saranac and a stone 
mill near the river's mouth protected the northern end 
of the peninsula. 

The British Advance 

Prevost led his army across the border on 1 
September. On the chird che British reached the rown 
of Champlain and on the fourth moved on co Chazy. 

On the sixth, advancing British rroops clashed wich 
U.S. troop decachmenrs ar Beekmantown. In three 
skirmishes they drove the Americans back into 
Platrsburgh and across the Saranac. Safely across the 
bridges, the Americans core up their planks. British 
soldiers crossing Dead Creek, at che head of che bay, 
came under fire from several of Macdonough's 
gunboats in Placcsburgh Bay, which the British drove 
off with artillery. 

From the seventh co che tench of September, 
Prevost erected batteries in preparation for an assault 
on the American fortified position. Prevost delayed 
chat assault in anticipation of acting simultaneously 
with the Royal Navy's arrack on Macdonough's 
squadron, which posed an otherwise unanswerable 
threat to his supply line. If the American squadron 
remained free co operate on che lake, the British army 
could nor count on the safe arrival of foodstuffs and 
ocher necessities and would have co withdraw to 
Canada even if victorious at Placcsburgh. In the 
meantime, the Americans strengthened their defensive 
works and grew in numbers as New York militia and 
Vermont volumeers converged on Placcsburgh. By the 
time of the barcle, Macomb had some 4,700 troops, 
regulars, militia, and volunteers, co oppose che 
approximately 8,000 of Prevosc's chat faced him. 

The Rival Squadrons Prepare for Battle 

In number of shjps, guns, and crew, and in weight 
of broadside, the two squadrons that fought the Bartle 
of Lake Champlain were closely marched. (Nore: In 
che discussions chat follow, che figures given for weight 
of shoe fired by che two squadrons may convey a false 
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sense of exactness, since the sources disagree on the 
armament of various vessels, especially chose of the 
British squadron. For comparison's sake, nonetheless, 
che ratios are approximately correct.) 

AmeriQin Brirish 
Vessels 14 16 
Guns 86 93 
Men 882 937 
Broadside 1,206 lbs. 1,158 lbs. 

Two faccors, however, gave the British great 
advantages. The first was che British squadron's 
preponderance of long guns. The opposing squadrons 
differed in their mix of long guns and shore-range 
carronades (shore, light, iron cannon) and columbiads 
(heavy guns, combining che qualities of gun, howiczer, 
and mortar). The long guns ac the Barrie of Lake 
Champlain fired iron balls weighing 6, 12, 18, or 24 
pounds each. Their mosc effective range was 1,000 
yards and under. The carronades, recognizable by their 
stubby profile, fired balls weighing 18, 24, 32, or 42 
pounds. Their most effective range was 300 yards and 
under. The columbiads at the Battle of Lake 
Champlain fired 6- and 18-pound shells. 

Taken cogecher, the long guns of the British 
squadron fired a cocal of 1,056 pounds of shoe, 
compared with only 780 for the American squadron. 
The British would bring overwhelming force co the 
battle if they could engage the American squadron at 
long range and prevent ic from closing the distance. 

The second factor giving the British squadron a 
great advancage was the face that ics fuepower was 
concencraced in a single ship. The guns of the new ship 
Conflance represented a full half of the weight of metal 
chat the squadron could deliver in a single discharge of 
all ics guns and more than a third of the squadron's 
broadside. The long guns on Confiance alone nearly 
marched the long guns of the entire U.S. squadron. 

The British squadron operated under disadvantages 
as well. Con.fiance was incompletely equipped. le was 
launched only on 25 Augusc and shipwrighcs were scil1 
working on the interior spaces the morning of the 
barcle. The crewmembers were new to the ship and co 
each ocher. Many, including soldiers borrowed from 
the army, joined the ship only a day or cwo before the 
barcle and had no time co familiarize themselves with 
che ship or co learn co work cogecher. The first practice 
ac che guns was on 9 September. The commander, 
himself, was new co the squadron. Ac the end of July, 
perhaps in recognition of the importance of the 
theater, the Royal Navy placed a captain, Peter Fisher , 
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. d d • Commander Pring co second 
tn comman ' re ucing h 
. d p· h hardly had had cwo monc s ro m comman . is er h 
familiarize h imself with his command and t e 

h f Lake Champlain when on 3 September, 
geograp Y o , · · f N 
the third day of the British armys invasion o. ew 
York scare, Captain George Downi_e, RN, amved fro~ 
Lake Ontario and replaced Fisher to command of chc 
British Lake Champlain Aeec. . . 

On the same day, Thomas Macdonough sailed h,~ 
squadron inro Plattsburgh Bay and cook up a ~cfens1vc 
position ac anchor. He realized c~at che sc~c~1c . 
situation gave him che opporrumry co ma..x1m1zc his 
tactical advantages. The British squadron commandc:1 
would be obliged co attack in order co prevent the U.S. 
squadron from supporcing che U.S. land rroops when 
the British army launched ics assaulc. Macdonough, on 
the other hand, was under no necessiry of sailing out 
co engage the British squadron on chc lake, ,~here chc 
enemy's preponderance of long guns would t1p the 
odds in ics favor. 

Macdonough therefore decided co fight from 
anchor. He placed his ships in a defensive formation 
far enough from che cown of Plarcsburgh to pre,cni 
enemy ships from supporting che British land 
assault. The posicion was also close enough to 
Cumberland Head, which forms che ea,cern shore:- of 
Placcsburgh Bay, co force che British squadron tu 
fight within range of carronades. Although their 
range was less than that of long guns, shot firc:d 
from carronades had greater impact because of their 
greater weight. For chis reason. carronadc., \\ere 
often called smashers. A barcle fought at short range 
would favor American victory, sin1,;c in short gun\. 
rhe U.S. squadron oucgunncd chc Brici,h b,• 1,28 
pounds of shoe co 808. • 

On Lake Champlain, the winds rend to blu\\ dthcr 
from the north or from the south. Macdonough knew 
that only a north wind would enable the Briti'-h 
squadron to sail south coward Plam,burgh. HJ., ing 
rounded Cumberland Head. in order to attack chc 
~erican squadron in Plattsburgh Ba,. chc Brici,h 
ships :1ould have co turn northward, ~ail111g :igain,t 
th

e w111?· The shallow draft of the ships. required h 
~e lakes shoals, would make such a mancU\cr 
d1fficulc The B • • h 1,· Id h • . rms s ips wou ave to ad\"ancc 
slow[~ against the wind, bow on. expo,cd to the 
Amh _encan squadron's broadsides. unable to replv "itb 
t e1r own canno ·1 · . . # 

n unn in posmon to t:ngage. 
Macdonough formed h. 1,· . . 

h is 5 ips 111 a lme running 
norc ease between C b I I d 
fi th ra s an , a small island th.it 
ordmCs ebsoul chwestern extremity of Plam,burgh B:l\', 

an um er and H d A h ' 
ea • s oal extending north of 
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the island prevented enemy vessels 
from circling round the rear of che 
American line. A battery consisting of 
one or two 6-pounders on che island 
was co be manned by invalids from che 
island's improvised army hospital. A 
mile and a half north of che island, 
Macdonough positioned the sloop 
Preble (7 guns), Lieutenant Charles 
Budd, with ics bow co che norrhwesc. 
Next in line, two hundred yards 
distant, came che schooner Ticonderoga 
(17 guns), Lieutenant Stephen Cassin, 
followed at one hundred yards by rhe 
flagship, Saratoga (26 guns). The brig 
Eagle (20 guns), Master Commandant 
Robert Henley, anchored ac the head of 
che line. Macdonough distributed his 
ten gunboats in the gaps between the 
ships, buc wesc of che line. During che 
battle, che gunboats did noc remain at 
anchor, bur moved about by means of 
their oars. 

Macdonough took one more 
precaution, a precaution char won che 
battle for him. He had each of rhe four 
anchored vessels equipped with springs, 
or hawsers, attached to their anchors in 
such a way as to allow the vessel ro be 
turned 180 degrees and bring a fresh 
broadside baccery against che enemy. 
Bighcs, or loops of rope, held the 
springs under water, protected from 
gunshot damage. 

Commodore Downie Attacks 

On 3 September, Pring brought his 
British gunboats from tie aux Noix 
inro Lake Champlain to cover che 
British army's left flank. The next day, 
he established a battery on Isle La 
Motte, to protect an army supply 
depot at che mouth of the Little Chazy 
River. On 8 September, Downie 
brought up che larger vessels of the 
fleet. Irs magazine still unfinished, 
Confiance cowed a boar carrying its 
gunpowder. 

On 7 September, Downie received a 
dispatch from General Prevost urging 
him as soon as possible to join in a 

continued on page 62 
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simultaneous naval and land action. On each 
subsequent day, Prevost sent an increasingly insistent 
request to commence the attack. On 8 September, 
Downie wrote to Prevost: "I stated to you that the 
Ship was nor ready-she is not ready now, and until 
she is ready, it is my Dury not to hazard the squadron 
before an Enemy, who will even then be considerably 
superior in force." 

The British commodore finally agreed co sail into 
battle che morning of 10 September. "I rely on any 
assistance you can afford the squadron," he cold 
Prevost. Prevost had his troops ready at 6 A.M., but the 
British squadron could not make headway against a 
contrary wind and at 10 A.M. Downie called off the 
attack. 

Ac 3:30 A.M. on 11 September, the winds having 
shifted, Downie weighed anchor. When the squadron 
reached Cumberland Head, shortly after daylight, it 
fired blank charges-the agreed-upon signal for the 
British army co begin ics assault. 

After calling his commanders on board Confiance co 
explain his baccle plan, Downie reconnoitered the 
American position from his gig. Ac abouc 8 A.M., the 
commodore having returned to his ship, the squadron 
hoisted sails, rounded Cumberland Head, and moved 
co the attack. Downie's intent was to concentrate his 
squadron's fire on Saratoga, for if the Americans' 
principal ship were disabled, the smaller warships 
could not withstand Confiance's gunfire. 

The sloop Finch (11 guns), Lieutenant Wi!Jiam 
Hicks, led the attack. Hicks' assignment was, with che 
assistance of the gunboats, to engage Ticonderoga and 
Preble at the southern end of the American line. 
Downie's flagship Confiance (37 guns), the brig Linnet 
(16 guns), Commander Pring, and che sloop Chubb 
(11 guns), Lieutenant James McGhie, followed in chat 
order. Downie hoped co p~ss the northern end of the 
American line, come about, fire on Eagle with the 
starboard battery, and then bring Confiance to anchor 
athwart the main objective, Saratoga. Linnet and 
Chubb were co finish off the injured Eagle before 
joining in the attack on Saratoga. 

The Naval Engagement in Plattsburgh Bay 

The U.S. brig Eagle fired the first shoes of the 
engagement, but the British fleet was still out of range. 
Linnet fired next, but only one of her shots reached 
Saratoga. Saratoga's first shoe, from a long 24-pounder 
chat Macdonough himself sighted, raked Confiance's 
deck from bow to stern, with deadly effect. The entire 
American line then commenced action. 
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Inconstant and shifting winds and heavy damage 
received in approaching the American line, including 
the loss of both of Confiance's bow anchors, frustrated 
Downie's plan. Unable co reach the head of the 
American line without taking unacceptable losses, 
Downie ordered Confiance to drop anchor when it 
came opposite Saratoga. 

In advance of Confiance, Linnet and Chubb engaged 
Eagle. About a half hour into the battle, having failed co 
anchor and with rigging and sails cut up, Chubb became 
unmanageable. The British sloop drifted southward, 
coming between Confiance and Saratoga, where Chubb 
struck its colors. The Americans cook control of the 
drifting vessel as it passed through their line. 

Eagle sustained the combined fire of Linnet and 
Chubb, before Chubb was disabled. To chis was added 
chat of Confiance's forward guns, which came co bear 
on the American brig when a rising wind turned the 
ship. After Eagle's entire starboard battery had been 
silenced, Henley cue the cable and, sheeting home his 
topsails, came about and ran down along Saratoga's 
unengaged side. By coming co between Saratoga and 
Ticonderoga, Henley brought Eagle's fresh pore battery 
to bear on Confiance; but Eagle's change of position 
also exposed Saratoga to Linnets raking fire. 

Confiance's first broadside, from sixteen 24-
pounders, double shotted, carefully aimed, and 
deliberately fired, had devastating effect, killing and 
wounding forry of Saratoga's crew. Among the slain 
was Lieutenant Peter Gamble, killed when a shot split 
a quoin (a wooden block used co elevate or depress a 
gun's barrel) and drove part of it against his breast. 
With his first lieutenant sick, ashore, Macdonough 
was left with no ocher commissioned line officers on 
board to support him. 

The two flagships seeded down to a slugfest and the 
carnage on both ships was horrific. About fifteen 
minutes after Confiance opened fire, a shot from 
Saratoga knocked one of Confiance's guns off its 
carriage and into Downie's groin, killing him. In the 
Royal Navy it was not unusual for petty officers' wives 
to go co sea with their husbands, and during the battle 
the Grim Reaper did not discriminate between the 
sexes. The wife of Confiance's steward was below decks 
binding up the wounded when a cannonball tore 
through the side of the ship, carried her across the 
vessel, and killed her. On board Saratoga, 
Macdonough was knocked out twice, once when the 
spanker boom fell on him, and once when a shot cook 
off a gun captain's head and drove it into the 
com~odore's face. Both times, Macdonough regained 
consciousness and resumed direction of the battle and, 

continued on page 64 
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because of the shortage of 
lieutenants, sighted one of the 
guns. Acting Lieutenant Elie 
Vallette was knocked off his feet 
by the head of another seaman 

In this painting of the Battle of Lake 
Champlain, the artist has reduced 
distances between warships to increase 
the drama of the scene. 

Ac the southern end of the line, 
Finch had been unable to reach its 
assigned station opposite 
Ticonderoga. After sustain ing the 

severed from its body by a shot. 
Hot shot from Confiance's furnace twice set Saratoga 
afire. 

Each subsequent firing from Confiance became less 
effective. This owed in part co che quoins working 
loose and causing che guns co point high. One by one, 
the guns on both ships were disabled. After the battle, 
it was found char several of Confiance's guns became 
useless when their untrained crews improperly loaded 
them, ramming home shoe without powder cartridges 
for example. Some of Saratoga's guns became 
ineffective because their excited crews overcharged 
them, which decreased the impact of their shoe and 
eventually disabled them. 
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combined fire of Ticonderoga and 
Preble during its approach, the 

British sloop cook a position from which its guns bore 
on both vessels. Supported by four gunboats, Finch 
concentrated its fire on Preble. To avoid che raking 
fire, liccle Preble withdrew from the line; it never 
returned to che fray. Finch and che four gunboats chen 
turned their fire on Ticonderoga. About an hour into 
che batcle, badly cut up and waterlogged, Finch, 
unable to tack, drifted, and grounded on the shoals 
off Crab Island. T here it exchancred fire with the 
island battery. 

0 

Four of the British gunboats concinued to attack 
Ticonderoga after Finch had disengaged. Several times 
the gunboats approached within a few feet in 

attempting co take the schooner by boarding. 
Ticonderoga's officers and men displayed coolness 
under fire. Lieutenant Cassin directed the return fire 
of musket and grapeshot from Ticonderoga's taffrail, 
exposing himself co che storm of grape and canister 
shoe. Seventeen-year-old Midshipman Hiram 
Paulding, a future rear admiral, had charge of 
Ticonderoga's eighc-gun battery. Finding the match 
rope for firing his guns defective, Paulding used 
pistol flashes to touch off Ticonderoga's cannons. The 
British gunboats withdrew after sustaining heavy 
casualties. Then Ticonderoga directed ics fire against 
Confiance. 

About this time, the guns on board che rwo 
principal ships fell silent. The lase gun in action on 
board Saratoga broke off its carriage and fell down a 
hatch. On board Confiance, the four guns chat had not 
been disabled were coo encumbered with wreckage co 
be worked. 

Now Macdonough's careful preparations proved 
their worth. His orders co have Saratoga wound round 
were successfully executed and the fresh pore battery 
was brought into play. Lieutenant James Robertson, 
who succeeded co Confiance's command when Downie 
was killed, cried co execute the same maneuver. Bue 
lacking Saratoga's carefully planned anchor placement, 
Confiance was unable co complete the turn. The ship 
hung up when under Saratoga's raking fire. Sinking, 
water above the gun deck, the wounded in danger of 
drowning, and the crew refusing co scand co quarters, 
Confiance struck its colors. Linnet held out against 
Saratoga another fifteen minutes before striking. 
Unable co gee off the shoal, when he saw that the 
ocher British ships had surrendered, Hicks struck 
Finch's flag. 

The rigging of the American squadron's larger 
vessels was coo cue up for chem co gee under sail in 
chase of the British gunboats, and Macdonough 

continued on page 68 
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How Macdonough Turned the 
Battle Around 

en all the guns on the engaged side of 
is flagship, Saratoga, were disabled, 

Commodore Thomas Macdonough 
pivoted the ship 180 degrees, bringing a fresh 
battery to bear against the enemy, and thereby won 
the Battle of Lake Champlain. Even the most clearly 
written account of the maneuver can be confusing. 
The diagrams displayed here provide a simplified 
illustration of how the crucial turn was 
accomplished. The accompanying text describing the 
sequence is taken from an account chat drew on the 
recollections of then-living participants. Ir first 
appeared in 1839 in James Fenimore Cooper's The 
History of the Navy of the United States of America. 

Shortening the 
starboard kedge anchor 
cable (a) pivoted the stern 
(b). 

Saratoga Turning 
Beginning the Turn 

"The scream anchor 
suspended astern, was lee 
go accordingly. The men 
then clapped on the 
hawser that led to the 
starboard quarter, and 
brought the ship's stern up 
over the kedge; bur here 
she hung, there not being 
sufficient wind, or 
current, to force her bows 
around." 
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Shortening the stream 
anchor spring (c) pivoted the 
bow (d). 

"A line had been bent co a 
bight in the scream cable, with 
a Yiew to help wind the ship, 
and she now rode by the 
kedge and this line, with her 
stern under the raking 
broadside of che Linnet, which 
brig kept up a steady and well
directed fire. The larboard 
[pore] bacceries having been 
manned and got ready, 
Captain M'Donough ordered 
all the men from the guns, 
where they were uselessly 
suffering, celling them to go 
forward. By rowsing on the 
line, the ship was at length got 
so far round, chat the 
afcermosr gun would bear on 
the Confiance, when it was 
instantly manned, and began 
to play. The next gun was used 
in the same manner, bur it was 
soon apparent that the ship 
could be got no farther round, 
for she was now nearly end-on 
to the wind." 

The port kedge anchor 
cable was transferred from the 
port quarter (e), to the 
starboard quarter (f), and then 
shortened (g), pivoting the 
stern (h). 

"At this critical moment, 
Mr. Brum, the master, 
bethought him of the hawser 
that had led to the larboard 
quarter. It was got forward 
under rhe bows, and passed aft 
co the starboard quarter, when 
the ship's stern was 
immediately sprung co the 
westward, so as ro bring all her 
larboard guns co bear on the 
English ship with fatal effect." 

Saratoga Turning 
Middle of the Turn 
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recalled his own gunboats from the pursuit in order co help man the pumps of 
the sinking British ships. When they realized that they were nor being pursued, 
the crews of the British gunboats rowed to safety around Cumberland Head and 
worked their way back to tie aux Nooe. 

After two hours and twenty minutes of slaughter, the battle was over. A 
civilian who watched the battle from Cumberland Head reported, "The firing 
was terrific, fairly shaking the ground, and so rapid char it seemed to be one 
continuous roar, intermingled with spiteful flashing from the mouths of rhe 
guns, and dense clouds of smoke soon hung over the two fleets." 

"The havoc on both sides was dreadful," recalled British Midshipman 
W illiam Lee, a participant on board Confiance: 

I don't think there are more than five of our men, out of three hundred, 
but what are killed or wounded. Never was a shower of hail so chick as 
the shoe whistling about our ears. Were you co see my jacker, waistcoat, 
and trowsers, you would be astonished to know how I escaped as I did, 
for they are literally torn all to rags with shot and splinters. 

Killed, hospitalized, and slightly wounded, casualties on the American side 
numbered roughly 200 and on the British at lease 250. Some 450 killed and 
wounded our of the total of 1,800 men involved in the engagement equates co 
a casualty rate of one in four. The Americans had 52 killed and sent 58 ro the 
hospital with serious wounds. The British lose an estimated 180 dead and 
wounded in Confiance, 50 in Linnet, and 40 in Chubb and Finch, and an 
unknown number in rhe gunboats. 

The Land Engagement 

In accordance with his understanding with Downie, Prevost ordered his 
batteries to commence a bombardment of the American positions across the 
Saranac River as the British squadron began its attack on the American 
squadron. Contrary to Downie's expectations, however, British troop 
movemencs across the Saranac did nor begin uncil 10 A.M., nearly two hours 
inco the naval battle. 

British troops made feints at the lower and upper bridges, but the main 
movemenc was to cross at Pike's Ford, some three miles up the Saranac. 
Unaccountably having failed to reconnoiter, the British got lose and rook an 
hour to find the ford. American militia guarding the ford initially scattered in 
the face of superior numbers, bur once reinforced, they rallied co meet the 
attack. It was unlikely, though, they could have maincained their position in 
face of the British regulars. The British assault, however, never came. T he 
attackers, confidenc of victory, paused to discover the meaning of cheering heard 
among the American troops and were dismayed when orders arrived from 
Prevost calling off the attack. 

Prevost knew char without naval mastery of Lake Champlain a British victory 
on land would not have any permanence. The British army could certainly have 
captured Plattsburgh, even if storming the American forcificarions would mean 
significant casualties. Bur they would nor have been able ro hold the town if 
rheir supply lines had been required to run overland, where they would be 
vulnerable ro rhe Americans. Prevost did nor want to repeat the mistakes 
Burgoyne made in 1777 and was unwilling co sacrifice men for rhe glory of a 
meaningless victory. 
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This view of the Battle of 
Lake Champlain from the 
west shows Confiance 
receiving fire from Saratoga's 
fresh battery and from Eagle. 
Note the lateen-rigged galleys 
right and left. 

During the night of 11-12 September, therefore, the 
British withdrew from their positions on the Saranac 
and scarred back to Canada. They abandoned large 
supplies of provisions and munitions and lost hundreds 
of soldiers by desertion in the course of the retreat. 

The Duke of Wellington, England's greatest living 
general and victor over Napoleon's armies in the 
Pe11insular War, agreed with Prevost char a withdrawal 
was necessary once the naval battle was lose. No 
Canadian invasion of the United Scares, he said, could 
succeed without naval superiority on che lakes. 

The Vanquished 

In their testimony in che courts-martial of Daniel 
Pring and the ocher naval officers who survived the 
battle, the British naval officers attributed their defeat co 
rhe British army. Prevost, they said, had pushed Downie 
into the battle before Confiance was ready and the crew 
trained. Downie consenced to attack under conditions 
chat nullified the advantage of his superiority in long 

guns only because he believed the British army would at 
the same rime initiate its assault on the American 
position behind the Saranac. Had the British army 
attacked sooner and captured the American batteries, 
the British squadron could have, at the very lease, run 
under their protection. The British army had no 
opportunity to respond to the navy's criticisms. Prevost 
demanded a court-martial ro clear his name but died 
ten days before it was scheduled to sir. 

Blame for the British naval defeat in Plattsburgh 
Bay rests squarely with the Royal Navy, according to 
David C. Skaggs, Thomas Macdonough's most recent 
scholarly biographer. He concludes char Royal Navy 
officials showed too little interest in providing the men 
and materiel necessary co ensure victory on Lake 
Champlain in 1814. As a result, the British fleer char 
sailed from tle aux Noix in early September was ill 
prepared to meet irs American foe in combat. 
Illustrative of chis was the condition of the squadron's 
most powerful warship, Confiance, at the rime of the 
battle. The British flagship was inadequately equipped 

continurd on page 7 I 
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Saratoga's Fighting Gamecock 

_) 

The crowing rooster on the gun carriage in this 1859 engraving, entitled "McDonough Pointing the Gun," gives 
evidence of the popularity of the story of the Saratoga's fighting gamecock. 

A s the American warships rode at anchor in 
Plattsburgh Bay in anticipation of the 
opening shots of the Battle of Lake 

Champlain, a chicken coop lay on rhe deck of rhe 
flagship, Saratoga. Inside the chicken coop strutted 
a gamecock brought on board by some of the crew. 
All was hushed on board as Saratoga gradually 
came into range of the approaching enemy's long 
guns. Saratoga's crew watched as Linnet fired ics 
first broadside and all bur one of the shoe failed co 
hie home. That one ball happened to strike the 
chicken coop, breaking ic apart. The cock, 
liberated from his prison, flew up and seeded on a 
gunslide. Undaunted, he flapped his wings and 
lustily crowed defiance to the world. This ace of 
animal courage broke the tension. The men gave 

three spontaneous cheers, viewing the incidenc as 
an augury of victory. 

A patriotic rhyme written near the end of 1814 
alludes to this unusual incident: 

0, Johnny Bull, my joe, John 
Behold on Lake Champlain, 

With more than equal force, John, 
You tried your fist again; 

But the cock saw how 'twas going, 
And cried 'Cock-a-doodle-doo,' 

And Macdonough was victorious, 
0, Johnny Bull, my joe! 

Qohn Bull is used as a personification of Grear 
Britain.) 
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and undermanned; its crew was 
poorly trained and lacked esprit 
de corps; and its captain was an 
eleventh-hour appointment 
unfamiliar with his officers and 
men. Critical delays in readying 
Confiance for sail only increased 
the odds the British squadron 

This cartoon reflects British reaction to their 
loss at the Battle of Lake Champlain and the 
waste of resources invested in the struggle. The 
reference to "Fox" and "Stranger'' alludes to the 
capture by New Hampshire privateer Fox, three 
days before the Battle of Lake Champlain, of 
H.M. transport Stranger, which was carrying 
cannon for the northern lakes. 

The Victors 
On the morning of 11 

September, immediately after 
securing control of the 
British ships that had struck 
their colors, Macdonough 
had the American and 

faced by allowing Macdonough time to complete and 
add Eagle co the American fleet . 

Despite the criticisms of Downie's officers that the 
squadron's defeat was due co Prevost's failure to 
capture Plattsburgh and the American land batteries, 
there is little co justify such complaints. For even if the 
regulars had captured the American guns, those 
cannon lacked the range co bring Macdonough's fleet 
under fire. It was Royal Navy apathy, not British 
military ineptitude, chat lose che Battle of Lake 
Champlain. 

Because of the British withdrawal back across the 
border after the Battle of Lake Champlain, Great 
Britain could not expect territorial concessions from 
rhe United Scares. Therefore, the British peace 
negotiators d ropped those demands, paving the way 
for rhe rreacy of peace signed on Christmas Eve 
1814. 

British wounded moved co 
the hospital on Crab Island. There, over the next four 
days, Dr. James Mann, USA, performed more rhan 
thirty amputations. 

The corpses of the American and British enlisted 
killed in the battle were buried together in trenches, 
and on 14 September the bodies of the dead officers 
from both sides were interred in Placcsburgh's 
Riverside Cemetery after a solemn ceremony. 

Macdonough paroled rhe surviving British officers, 
who wrote him letters of thanks for their "honorable 
treatment," and for his "unbounded liberality and 
humane attention." 

Macdonough reported the victory to the secretary 
of rhe navy on the day of the battle in a single 
sentence, "The Almighty has been pleased co Grant us 
a signal victory on Lake Champlain in the capture of 
one Frigate, one Brig and cwo sloops of war of the 
enemy." Two days later he wrote a report summarizing 
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Above, Thomas Macdonough, victor of Lake Champlain; below, 
Macdonough's gold-mounted flintlock pistols, engraved with a scene 
depicting his victory on Lake Champlain, presented by the state of 
Connecticut; bottom, medal issued to honor Stephen Cassin for his 
role in the American victory on 
Lake Champlain; Congress 
awarded similar medals to 
Thomas Macdonough and Robert 
Henley. 

the action and dispensing credit 
among his officers and men. 

The whole country 
celebrated Macdonough's 
victory. Congress rewarded him 
with the rank of captain, made 
retroactive to 11 September, as 
well as a gold medal and a vote 
of thanks. The scares of New York and Vermont gave 
him gifts of land and his native state of Delaware 
presented him a sword and a silver tea service and 
ordered his portrait painted. The scare of Illinois 
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created McDonough County in his honor 
within cwo monchs of his death (10 
November 1825) and named the county 
seat Macomb, after the American general ac 
the defense of Plattsburgh. 

As a young man, Theodore Roosevelt, a 
future president of the Uniced Scates, 
published a book called The Naval War of 
1812 in which he gave Macdonough high 
marks for his performance at the Barde of 
Lake Champlain. Having studied all of che 
naval engagements of che war, Roosevelt 
had a solid basis for his judgment. That 
appraisal can aptly stand as che final words 
of chis chapter. Roosevelt wrote: 

Macdonough in chis battle won 
a higher fame than any ocher 
commander in che war, British 
or American. He had a 
decidedly superior force co 
contend against .. . and ic was 
solely owing co his foresight 
and resource char we won the 
victory. He forced the British co 
engage ac a disadvantage by his 
excellent choice of position; 
and he prepared beforehand for 
every possible contingency. His 
personal prowess had already 
been shown ac the cost of the 
rovers ofTripoli, and in this 
action he helped fight the guns 
as ably as the best sailor. His 

skill, seamanship, 
quick eye, readiness 
of resource, and 
indomitable pluck, 
are beyond all praise. 
Down to the time of 
the Civil War he is 
the greacesc figure in 
our naval history. 
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